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Arietta was busy assisting to get the breakfast ready. Crouching upon a rock a few feet away
was -a catamount, poised to spring upon her. Wild quickly recovered from his surprise
and his rifle :flew, to his shoulder,' and }?.e pressed the trigger as it leaped.
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YOUNC WILD WEST 'S THRE DAY HUNT
.

The Raiders of Red Ravine
BY AN OLD SCOU'Jl.
All three had been born and reared in the Wild West,
and conseciuently they were well experienced in woodcraft, riding and shooting.
'
YOUNG WILD WEST AND THE TR.A. VELERS IN DISTRESS,
The girls, as our hero and his partners always spoke
"I reckon we've struck a place where game is thick, of them, were Anna, the wife of Cheyenne Charlie; Ariand since we are going to cross a long desert stretch after etta 1\Iurdock, the charming golden-haired sweetheart of
're leave here I propose that we put in a three day's hunt our hero, and Eloise Gardner, the sweetheart of Jim Dart.
The latter two were only in their teens- children yet,
and stock 11p with what game we will need to carry 11s
through. \Ve have plenty of time on our hands, anyhow, some might say-but they had learned to love the outand .so long as we get to Phoenix by Christmas it will be door life they had been leading ,for the past two yearn,
all right."
while the dangers they came in contact with did not have
The speaker was Young Wi l cl West, the Prince of the the terrors to them that might be supposed.
Saddle and Champion Deadf'hot of the West, ancl his reOf the t hree, Arietta wa8 the only one ,rho had been
marks were addressed to hi s partners and the girls.
raised in the West. She hac1 been born at a little setAt the time of \rhi ch \re write, which was a few years tlement in \Vyoming <luring the troublous times with the
ago, thut part of our country kno'rn as the Wild West Indians, and hence she harl been brought up to handle a
was ]cs. inhabited and frequented than il is now.
rifle and revolver in frue Western style.
Young Wili! West though hut a boy in years, had made
But Anna aml Eloise had learned to do this quite well
a name f6r himself not onl:v a, a daring scout , but as an since i.hcy hacl cast their 1-ot 1Yith adventurous Young
all-around Westerner. who waR ever ready to lend a hand Wild West ancl his partnern, and though they clid not posin hunting down ]awl e~s bands of outlaws and bad In- sess the courage and skill of Ari etta, they were well addians.
vanced in the art of Eelf-defense.
Having struck it ridi at 'the Black H ills when he wa ·
As Younp: \Vild West spoke the words recorded at the
scarcely :fi:fteen years of age, he possessed plenty of money opening of our story the par£v had come to a hat in a
to allow him to travel about t he country in search of ad- picturesque little glen, situated in the heart of the Rocky
venture, and to pursue h is policy to help t hose who were Mountains. not more than a hundred miles from the
not able to h elp themselves.
mining town of Silver City, New 'Mexico.
But so much has been written about our dashing young
The sun was sinJdng in the west on a cool day in Dehero that he hardly needs an introduction.
cember, and our friends had selected the glen as a place
Suffice it to say that be wai:; rool under all circum- to camp for the ni2·ht.
stances, quick as a panthPr, and his bravery, tact and rlar- . "A three clays' hunt would be fine . I think, Wild," an·
ing were unquestioned, by even his worst enem ies.
mered the pretty sweetheart of the young deadshot:
His two partners referred to were Chevenne Charlie, "And this 1s just the place to make our headqua.rters,
an ex-Government scout_, and Jim Dart , a Western boy too."
about his own age.
"Just what I was t hinking when I spoke, Et," was the
CHAP TER I.
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l'cply. "VVe won't go t oo faT back in the glen, for it is
rnther gloomy back there where tho water is tnmbling
clown the rocks. The thick trees above shut off the surt
ent irely. l~ight here is t he spot, I think. What do the
r est of you say?"
"Jest t hor place, a.· sure's yor live, Wild!" exclaimed
Cheyenne Charlie, as h e brushecl back his Jong, black hair
and gave t he encl s of hi s mustache a tw i:;t. '"rhere's ther
" "1t"r baek t here, an' her e's t her grass- as good as any
I"1·e ever seen in these parts- fur ther horse,;. A t hrr,e
dayp' h un t is all right. H ooray I ·w hoopee ! Whoopee !
\\.ow! "
The scout dismounted as soon as he had given vent to
hi::; feelings, and then h e looked at his 11·ife, as though h e
thought s·he mi ght question hi s sanity for having let himself out in true cowboy fashion, an d he perfoctly sober,
too.
But Anna only smiled.
S he had got used to tho rough and boisterous ways o.f
her husband, an d when ever he chose to be noisy now she
took it fo r grani.ed that he wa enj oying himself.
J im Dart and Eloise promptly declared themselves as
pl eased 11·ith the propos ition, so Young Wild W Cf'.t di. mounted and, i.urning tc tbe two Chinamen they had with
i.hern as ser vants, he called out :
"Here you ar e, Hop and Wing! We arc going to stop
right here. It is going to be fo r t hree days, too, so you
can fix np t hings accor dingly."
" All r.o light, l'IIislcr Wild. "
T he br o Celestials, who wer e brothers, and looked
very muc h alike, answered as if in one voice.
T hen they clismounterl and promptly proceedecl to unload the two pack hor. es they had been leading.
They knew just "·hat to do, fo r many times had they
pitched the camp, and in all sorts of places, from pleasant spots, like t he one they had struck n o,v, t o bleak sand
ridges on the desert.
The girls wer e on the ground almost as soon as our
hero, and they t urned to an d proceeded to unsaddle their
horses.
Ther e were bro steeds in t he bunch t hat 1ver e bound to
ai.tra ct pal'li ·ul nr attention.
· They were those Young Wild Wc::;t and his charming
s11·edhea rt ahrnys r ode.
The clashing you ng dead. h at's was a splcm1ir1 sorrel
stallion ca lled S pitfiro, and ATietta's was a cream-colored
mustang she h arl named Snow F lake.
Wb cn she came in posse::;sion of the animal, wl1ich wa ~
but a few mon lhs before, it 11·ns but a colt, and was almost
snow white. H ence the name.
Since t hat time, however, th e white had turned lo a
cream color, but t he name clung to the animal.
Wil d had been lucky with h is hornc, fo r he had been
riding him fo r t hree yenrR, and never once had t he intelligent sorrel fai led him.
Wh en the two steeds wer e gall opi ng fiid0 hy , icle. with
the da shing youn g dca c1 8hot and hi, sweethear t 1i10untcd
upon them, their long- h air streaming in the w·inc1, t hey
mad e a picture that was not onl y p] ea ~ i ng, but t hrilling.
The res t of the par ty had been unfortunat e about keep-

ing th.cir horses, but they always managed t o get good
on es to replace those i.hat got shot in skirmishes t hey had
with I ndians ancl renegade 1rhite men.
As soon as i.he hor,;es were properly taken care of our
friend,· turned and helped t he Chinamen to put up i.he
t wo tents and get the camp in shape.
It did not take ::;o vcr.v long to do thi s, f'ince everythin g
was right wlH're t h r ir hands oulc1 he placed upo:p. it.
'l'he two pack horscf: managed to carTy the ir outfit all
r ight, and there 11·cre some prospecting tools belong ing i.o
it, too, for onr friends n ever lost the opportunity to look
for gold and ~ilvcr.
In this way thry hac1 made many rich strikes, so there
\\'as rr;1 I ly as much profit as t h er e was pleasure in their
travel.-.
In half a,n hom after they came to a halt the camp
was in orcler, and ri.. t.he sun was now sinkin g beyond i.ho
undulating i.op o[ a distant range, they all concluded
that it was time for Rupper.
Wing, who was the chief cook of i.he party, at once kindled a fire, without h aving to be told, :for he knew, as
well af\ they did, what was in order now.
'.~'hen the work' o:l getting t he supper ready was begun.
T he girls generally gave the cook a lifi., especially when
it was a little later than the usual time for them to eat.
and they now turned in anc1 help him.
It was not lonf\' before the fragrant aroma of coffee was
floating on the mountain· air, and then the sizzling of t he
venison steaks that were bPing broiled could be heard,
making music to the ears of Cheyenne Charlie, who always seemed to be more hungry than any of the rest.
But t here was more than coffee and vcni1rnn Rteaks to
go with the supper, for Anna had been bn .. y mixing up a
batch that she was now converting into small cakes anc1
frying them in bacon grease in the bi g frying pan.
When they were cooked they would bn as fine corncloclgers a' any one haJ ever ta tccl; all bands were reaclv
to declare that much.
·
It did not take long: to fry them, either, and as the
scout\,wifr had made enough ::;o t.he ::;(•cond panful woulLl
be gcHing done 11·bile t.he fir 't wai:; being devoured i.licre
was going lo Le no , hortage.
The supper vrogre;-;srd Ta pidly-t he coo kin~· Ol il, we '
~hould say-and ;i u ~t a" i.hcy were going to :;it down and
cat t hey hear 1 i.ho i:;ounds of appronching hor~cs.
In, t.antly Young \\' ild West :mJ his partnern were on
the alert.
They came acro::;s all ~arts of people in lbcir travcle,
and they clic1 not know whether i.ho,;e approaching might
prove to be friends or foes .
It was alwa.ys best to be on the safe side, so t hey pr epared themselves to meet foes.
'rbe next minute t. hrre hor~c:; came into view, their riders bein~ a rai.her clc1crl.v man, a young woman and a
darky, 'rho was undou bteclly a servant.
They :ill bor e a frightened look, espccialJ~. the \1·oman
and t he rlarky, and when they bchC'lcl the li ttle camp and
the expectant faces of our friend,; they i:;howcc1 igns of
reli c£.
"Thank goodnc,;s !" e.·cl:1irnec1 thr, you nir woman. "I
believe 'we have found frie nds, HarriR."
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'' Yes, Minerva," the man answered, "we haYe, for I can three mining camps that bad just opened up on the way,
and a couple of ranches near the source of th ~ Gila, so
ee that th ese are honest people."
"T.ank de Lor' :fo" dnt !" crie<l Ute clarky, rolling his the~e made the trail quite well put to use, ancl it was
hardly a day that at least one person did not ride over
eye ancl nodding vigorously.
'·My ~·iends, you are a little out of your latitude, I some part of it.
rrhe even m en just mentioned were those ,\rho had
r eckon," spoke up Young Wild West, as he walked out
held llp and robbed Hooper and his English wife.
to meet them. "What is the trouble ?"
They had made a :lint haul, so they all declared, and
"We were held up by seven masked men about an hour
ago, ancl all our money ancl valuableR "·ere taken from us," they were n ow , riding t1uough the ravine to the head1
said the man, as h e di mounted. "'l'bey cleaned us out quarters they had est abli heel there.
~one of them wore masks now, for they only concealed
c?mpletely, and then they .forced l~~ to leave the trail and
1
nde off through the woods, laugl1mg harRhly at us and thell' faces when they were at work, and as they r ock
threatening to hoot at us as we went. I am mighty along they might haYe been taken for a party of cowboys
glad we came this way, now that we ham struck friends." 1on the way to town from their ranch.
·Th ey laug,h ed and jested at the expense of t heir late
"Well_, I don't doubt that you are glad, my friend . You
are just in time for supper, too. Come on; you are wel- victims, and Big Barto.n, the lcacl er, declared that a few
more haul like the one just made would enable them to
come."
"Who is the boy, Harris?" the woman asked, turning r emain quiet for a while.
"That wa about ther silliest thing I ever seen in pettito the man, who wa evidently her 1111 banc1, and acting
ai:; though she would not feel just ri 0crht without an in- coats," he r emarked. "She wa mighty scared, but she
diiln·t furgit ter put on a. lot of lugs, though . :\lade out
troduction.
'·.:\ly name i Young Wild West, madam," our h ero as 1.hough she was betfor tcr be robbed than any one else.
quickly an wer ed. · "I r eckon you n eedn't be afraid of But them diamonds "·e took from her cars, an' that ring
me, or any of the r efit of u . We ar not r oad agent , or I yanked from her lin ger is worth rnop.ey, boys, an· lo ts
o.f it. Y er can't fool me on diamonds. I've seen lots
anything like them ."
"She kn ows that, Young Wild We:.:t . Now 1'11 t ell you of 'em in my time. We'll git rid of them stones in Santa
" ·ho we arc. J\Iy name is Harris H ooper, ancl thi is my Fe all right. Ther e ain't no hurry about it, since we got
rnore'n eight thousand dollar in cash fro m ther man.
'
wife."
"Your E ngli sh wife, Harris," corrected the woman, H e c1icln' t seem ter be so very much put out about it,
either, whi ch means that he knows wh eTe t er git more.
fla shin g a crlancc o:l' wounded pride upon him.
'"fhat's all right, :Minerva," was th e rather curt r etort. Why, ther !laloot even told his wife ter stop goin' on so,
"We don·t wr.nt to talk about that now. rve heard all as he \Yould bu}' her more diamond;,;. Ha , ha, ha! But
about Y oun g \Yild iYe~t, and I know pretty well th at it that was a regular circu whil e it lasted."
"It sartinly 'rere, Barton," spoke up a villainous-lookwo-.1. ldn ·t make any difference to him whether it was the
Qneen of England or a common ornanche squaw who ing fell ow on hi s left, who bore th e high-sounding iitle
rarn e to him in di.stress. W 're -aut of England now, and oI Bolivar P ete, the "Cute One," and who was a sort of
li eui. enant for the leader. "It are too bad t hat we didn 't
we·re all on the sam e footing."
" I \ri h I was back in England. Then I would l1ave 1.ake rnore'n we did. We oughter let that galoot go away
n ever lost my diamonds," r etorted th woman a bi.t sar- in , his shirt sleeves, while th er hat ther woman had on
would have come in handy for my wife. They was jest
rastically, as sl1 e dismount ed.
too easy fur anything, an· rm sorry I didn' t think afore
of takin' ome of their clothes."
"Oh, I reckon we got enough a it was," answered Big
Barton . .
CHAT'TER IT.
" Well, I 'pose we did. But I would have been mighty
pl eased ter be able te1 give lilag that fancy hat ther EngTHE TIATDF.R OF RED n .1.VIXE.
lishwoman had on. She was English, she said, an' sl1c
At t he Yery time that Harri s H ooper and his wife "·ere seeme(I tcr be mighty proud of i.t."
" \Veil, i.!' she ever gits back to h er own bloomin' countciling the story of what had happened to them seven
horsemen were riding slowly through .what was called Red try, she kin make ther galoots there open their eyes when
Ravine, which was about iiYe miles distant from the camp she tells 'em how ther Raiders of Red Ravin e lifted her
diarnon's an· took all her hu sba nd·s money. They ne,·er
of our friends.
'I'h e trail that led from Alkali Flat t o Silver City 1rent hearJ o( sich c1oin's there, 1 reckon."
"Oh, yes, t hey did," spoke up one of the oth ers, who
right through the raviile, which, fr om the r ed sand tone
that showed up so plentiful on it sides, had been call ed ha d evidently r ead something of English history. "They
used ter have highwaymen in England thicker than fleas
Red Ravine.
It was a cut of several miles, t oo, so no matter if the on a dog onct. But that was a long time ago, though."
"What do you know about it, Wince?" asked Boliver
1ray was a little rough through th e irregular split that
opened t h e ridge for three or four miles, traveler" were P te, contemptuously. "Yer never have been as fur east
j as ther J\Iissippy ,"
g lac1 to put it to u c.
'fh erc was not a great dea l of traveling between Silver ~ "Well, I was teached how ter read when I was young,
City and Alkali Flat, especially, but there were two or' an' I've read considerable books that I've come across
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"Well, I reckon somethin's happened t er tickle you ganow an' then .. I reckon 1 know putty well what I'm talkin' about . Why, it was from readin' about a galoot named loots,'' she said, raising her eyes in a questioning way.
"I should reckon so, Mag," answered Big Barton. "We
Dick Turpin that first gave me ther idee that I'd like ter
be a highwayman. R e was a great English thief, he was! robbed an Englisl1woman of some diamonds a little while
In t his country they don't call highwaymen an' raiders ago."
''An, Englishwoman! " echoed the woman. l
an' sich like heroes; they calls 'em villains, an' it's ther
and a mighty soft an' peevish one, too, Mag,''
"Y.es,
cleaned
git
they
generally
an'
em,
'
after
gits
heroes what
her husband put in. "I wish you could have seen her.
up, too, 'cordin' to ther stories."
"Well, if it happens that any of them heroes you're You would have laughed yourself hoarse."
As the woman was seldom known to laugh at anything,
talkin' about comes along an' tackles lhcr Raiden; of Rcrl
there was considerable doubt about this, even in the mind
Ravine it's them what will git cleaned llp, an' not u::i."
·
"I reckon so," said the man called Wince, while t he of the speaker.
"Let's see them diamonds..'' she said, as they came to
others nodded their approval.
'rhere was one thing about the band of raiders, as they the cabin.
"Big Barton has got 'em, Mag. We're goin' ter take
chose to call th emselves, and that was that they possessed
tlte utmost confidence in their ability to take care of 'em ter Santa Fe some time an' turn 'em inter money."
"Lemme see 'em, Bart."
t hemselves.
The leader hesitated, but it was evident that he did not
It 11ad be€n near the north encl of the ravine wh ere
they had held up H ooper, and t hei r headquarters was wish to get into a quarrel with the wife of his lieutenaht,
so he produced the jewels he had taken from the woman.
near the other encl, oYer four miles a1vay.
The. eyes of Mag sparkled when she saw the gems,
But the distance was soon covered, and soon th e raiders were riding through a narrow pass to the lef t, which which really were worth an amount that went up into the
opened into a little valley of not more than an acre in thousands, for, as uncouth as she was, she seemed to 1.'110W
extent, and wa surrounded on all sides by almost perpen- the value of precious stones.
"I reckon they'll do fur me," she said, and then she
dicular cliffs.
to a closet and; getting a piece of paper, she wrapped
went
in
and
too,
here,
Trees and shrubbery were plentiful
th e midst of a small grove was a, log shanty that was ' them carefully and placed them in the pocket of her
gown.
about thirty feet long and probably twelve in width.
The captain shrugged his shoulders, at the same time
It was here where Bolivar P ete had located some
casting n reproachful look at Bolivar P ete.
months before.
But that worthy simply shook his head, meaning, no
With his wife he bad come from Santa Fe, after being
driYcn out of t hat place because of being implicated in a doubt, that it was not his fault that Mag found out about
the diamonds.
murd er.
"All right, Mag," Big Barton said, a:fter a pause. "If
\fha t her hueband lac)<ed in villainy she made up, and
you think them stones is worth more than ther money
he was supposed to be a very cle1'er p.e.
It had not taken Bolivar P eti:l long to get acquainted they'll brin g, keep 'em fur a while. They are worth con.
with Big Bai-ton, who wa a terror around the mining sid erable, I s'pose, an' some time we might need ther
camps, and when he ha~ suggested that he had a fine money morc'n we do now."
"Oh, I'll fake care of 'em, an' don't furgit that!" was
hiding place j ust off Red Ravine, a band was soon formed
f\H' the ·purpose of Tnaking ra ids upon ranches and rob- the replv. "Now, I s'pose you galoots want your supper.
It's about ready, so. when yer git your horses 'tended
bing whom they might come in contact with.
ter Ycr kin sit down."
with
great
been
had
business
the
For over a mo.nth
·s·he went right at work preparing the meal, just as
.the raid ers, and they ·were in yery high feath er oYer it.
But the holdup they had just made paid them far bet- t hough she had not suddenly come into possession of the
ter than anything else they had yet tackled, and when diamonds.
The villains took it gracefully, for there was really
they rode in single file through the narrow• pass into the
little valley the faces of all hands were illumined. with nothing else to do.
Mag was indispensable to t hem, for she was a good
smiles.
Mag, the wife of the li eutenant of the band, was stand· cook and kept the log cabin clean and neat.
So much for the Raiders of Red Ravine for the present.
ing in the doorway, her arn~s akimbo, when they rode up
and dismounted.
One look at the \\'Oman, who was well along toward middle age, would have convinced the close observer that the
CHAPTER III.
blood of the 'Mexican, as well as that of the Indian, flowed
in her veins.
MRS. HOOPER'S FIRST EXPERIENCE IN A CAMP.
Her black, beadlike eyes were piercing, and when she
Younrr Wild West and his friends were not a little
turned them upon the faces of t he men more than one
. am used ;t the way Mrs. Harris Hooper went on.
felt a cold chill come over him.
The fact was that they all had a great deal · o~ r espect, I Cheyenne Charlie even laughed; but he had never been
if not a feeling of fear, for the woman, her husband in-, brought up to associate with peop1° of her standing in
society, so he could be excused for it,
.
·
eluded. ·

,,,{
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"I reckon yer migh"t be able ter git hold of your sparklers ag'in, missus," he said, nodding 'in a way that was
meant to give her encouragement. "We·n try an' catch
these galoots what held yer up. We've made up our minds
ter have a three days' hunt, but I reckon we kind find
time ter do a little in the:r line of findin' f.h er galoots.
Ain't that right, Wild?"
"That's right, Charlie," answered our hero.
''"We thank you for saying that, gentlemen," spoke up
Hooper, who was very much pleased at the reception they
had got. "Yon see, my wife is not used to the ways of
the West yet. When she has lived here a while she will
be different. I met her over in England, and before we
got married she seemed delighted at the prospect of coming over here and studying the wildness of nature, as she
put it. , My interests are here, so she will try harc1 to get
u ed to it."
"I am afraid I never can, though, Harris," spoke up
the woman. "'rhe very idea! Why, I don't know how
the ladies here can stand Ruch a place as t his!"
"Corne on and have supper with us," said Wild, .changing the subj ect. "There is no use in letting the grub get
cold. We will try and attend to the masked thieves for
you. But we will wait until morning befoTe we start in.
You can make yourselves comfortable here, I reckon."
"Comfortable!" echoed Mrs. Hooper, as she looked
around and shivered at the sight of the rocks and trees.

"!--"
"You've got to make the best of it, Minerva," said her
husband, speaking a. bit sharply. "You know that we
had lost our way, and even if we had not been robbed and
then came across these good people we would have been in
a far worse position. Just make the best of it, and don't
forget to give Young \Vilcl West and hi s friends the
thanks that are due them."
·
That wilted the woman, for the time, anyhow.
She seemed ashamed oi' herself, and tried her best to
make her company agreeable to the girls.
But they had seen and heard just enou gh of her to
make them feel a bit disgusted; however, they were not
the sort to show it.
It was :ooticed by all that the English lady had a pretty
good appetite after she had started in, ancl Charlie called
out to her encouragingly :
"Fill in, :Missus Hooper! Whoop her up! There's
plenty more grub where this come from . We'll have venison an' bear meat by ther hundred weight by to-monor
night this time. We're goin' ter have a three days' hunt,
a.n' fur has got ter fly!"
Hooper la:ughed heartily when he saw his wife hold up
her hand s in dismay at the way the scout talked.
"That's the way the real good people of the West talk,
my dear," he explain ed. "That man has got a heart as
big as an ox, and I'll bet on it! He'd do anything to
please us. Y ou see how he enjoys seeing you eat. For
my part, this is the best I have sat down to si nce we put
up at the shanty hotel in Alkali Flat last week."
Minerva, as he called her, smothered her feelings and
kept right on eating, and a warning glance from Anna
ca.used the scout to remain silent during th e rest of the
meal.

The darh.7 servant was taking his rations with the two
Chinamen, and he seemed to be enjoying himself.
As the meal progressed they all got better acquainted,
anu our friends learned that Hooper owned quite a part
of Silver City, and _was interested in different mining enterprises in the vicinity.
His wife had been called an excellent horsewoman in
Englancl, so she had not objected when he proposed that
they take a fifty-mile ride from Silver City to a small mining camp that lay off to the left of it.
But they had lo,;t their way, ancl the result was that
they reached a ravine, th~ough which the trail ran, just
as the shades of night were at hand.
They c1 id not know exactly where they were at first,
but Hooper had soon recognized the place as Red Ravine, ·1
part of the .Alkali Flat trail.
He was doing considerable worrying before the ma!l,ked
men appeared, for he lmew that tll.ey could not hope to
reach a place to put up at that night.
When the raiders finished their work he was in a state
of despair, and he had about made up his mind to give it
llp and stop at the first convenient spot.
Then they came upon the camp of Young Wild West
a.ncl his friend .
Mrs. Hooper got in a very good humor by the time
the supper was over, and she entertainecl the girls by relating how different things were in her country.
It was almost like reading a story book to the~, for
the woman certainly had a flow of words, and, being fairly
educated, she let herself out.
Hooper found that he had some cigars and a bottle of
brandy that the robbers had neglected to take; but this
might have been because the darky had them in his possession at the time, wrapped in the blanket *' he had
strapped behind his saddle.
He brought them out now, and made himself agreeable.
Wild and Jim both refused the brandy, because they
n.ever touched anything strong; but they each accepted a
cigar.
Charlie took a little nip, as he called it, of the brandy,
along with their guest, and then he lighted a cigar and
noclclecl with satisfaction.
There was another person in the camp who wanted
very much to sampl e the contents of that bottle, and that
was Hop Wah.
The Chinaman had a failing for strong drink, and
sometimes he got more of it tJrnn was goocl for him.
But he knew better than to even hint that he would
like to taste it, and he contented himself with watching
where the bottl e was placed when they were clone with it.
Our friends "·ere ready to call it one of the most pleasant evenings they had ever spent in camp, but when ii;
came time to retire Mrs. Hooper declared that she had a
horror of lying ·down to sleep, with nothing but some
leaves and a blanket between her and the ground.
"I reckon that'll· do yer good," Charlie declared, ineaning it. "You'll sleep like a top, after yer once git asleep ;
see if yer don't!"
"That's i·ight, Minerva," said her husband. "'lliat man
knows what he is talking about. Don't you g,o tq worry-
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ing about your diamonds. 'rlrnre are more diamonc;s in Ikept on screaming at the top of her voice until Charlie
the world yet. I am not broke, even if I did get cleaned exclaimed :
o,ut of about eight thousand dollars. I was a fo ol to take
" Shet up, will yer? It was nothin' more than a Chin ee
so much money with me, but the most of it was paid to hollcrin' 'cause he got yanked by th er pigtail! Go ter
me right l:kfore I started, so I did not have time to put sleep, missus."
it away." But it was fully fifteen minutes before any one thought
She whimpered a little and then retired to the tent about going to sleep again, and during that time Hop
that<tthe girls used for sleeping purposes.
drank what he wanted from the bottle, and, filling a. botAs was the custom, our hero divided the watches dur- i tle of his own with the balance, sneaked over to th e
ing the night equally between himself and his two part- brook and partly filled it with water.
ners.
'l'hey usually put in two hours apiece when the nights
were short, and• a little longer time when they were of
greater length.
CHAPTER IV.
Just now they were pretty long, so they had to take
al.Jout two and a half hours each .
TUE HUNT BEGINS.
While they did not beli eve they would be bothered by
Cheyenne Charlie ·caught Hop as he was in the act of
the masked gang that had robbed t he Hoopers, ·they did
not know what else might happen, so they considered it placing the brand y bottl e back under the blanket.
necessary to keep a wntch .
"What are yer tryin' ter do, anyhow, you heathen gaExperi ence had taught them that it was th e best policy, loot?" he demanded in a low tone of voice.
anyhow.
·
·
"Me only takee velly lillee dlink, Misler Charlie. See !"
It fell to the lot of Charlie to take first trick at watch- And he brought ou t the bottle and h eld it up before the
light of th e dying fir e, so the scou t CO\lld see that there
ing and soon all bout he had r etired.
The scout went the rounds and saw that the horses wa s something in it.
"ffs a mighty good thing yer didn't," wa s the reply.
:were all r ight, and then he ;:;at down a few yards from
the camp, where he could look out and down the trail that "Jest put t h er bott le away; an' if I see yer touch it ag'in
I'll let a bullet go at yer, even if it does make 'Minerva
they had made in coming t o the glen.
H e had not been there long when a fig ure came 0 1ut of have a fit!"
the t ent th e mal e members of the party had taken to and
Hop grinned at this remark.
"Urn lady velly muchee 'fluid when me holler, so be," he
crawl ed towttrcl the spot wh ere th e I-Ioopers' riding outfit
was heaped.
observed . "Velly f unny lady, all ee samee."
"Yes, a mighty funp y one, I r eckon," Charlie anThe sco11t happen ed to look i.hat way, and he saw who
it wa s.
swered.
Th e prowl er was 110 other than Hop, and it did not
Hop crawled to hi s sleeping qu arters ancl the scout
take Charlie tw o seconds to inw gine what he was after.
started in on his vigil again.
'i he bottle of brandy had been recorked and wrapped in But the n ight passed quietly enou gh, save that the occathe blanket the darky had taken it from, and Hop was sional yo wl of a C<ltamount ancl the sharp bark of a coyotl}
after it.
could be heard.
Charlie sat perfectly still ancl awaited developments.
But these sounds n ever di sturbed our fri ends, as they
Hop cleverly got what he wanted, and t hen he started wer e well used to tlwrn .
around to th e r ear of t he tent, wh ere there was a. clump
Wild did the last turn at watching, and ~hen the
of bushes near a big rock.
sun was rising he called for all h ands to get up.
Th e moment he was out of sight the scout was moving
lt wa s his way of doing business, and it made no differquickly for th e spot, and without making a pa.rticl e of ence wheth er th ere were guests at the camp, ancl one of
noise, either.
them was an Engli sh lady, not accustomed to the ways of
He got there just in tim e to see the Chinaman r emove the Americans of th e Wild West.
the cork from the bottle.
In a very few minutes everybody was up and stirring
Then he took another st ep, and as Hop was in the hnt Mrs. Hooper.
act of placing th e bottle t o his lips h e reached out and
"I guess sh e did not sleep very well the first part of
caught him by the encl of the queue.
the night, but when she did get to sleep she set in to make
A sharp jerk, and t hen a fri ghtened yell echo ed in up fo r lost time,'; said Arietta. "I believe the report of a
the~® ·
·
rifle would hardly arouse h er now."
The yell had hardly cl.ied out when a series of screams
" Well, let her sleep for a while," answered our hero.
came f.rom the t en t the girls were in.
"It will do her a lot of good."
"Great gimlet s !" exclaimed the scout. "I fur got about
Hooper nodd ed iu a pleasant way when this was said .
ther woman from England; she'll have a fit now, sure."
"My wife has got peculiar ways, " he said. "But when
He let go Hop's qrieue, and the. Chinaman, quickly you come to know her right yon will like her all the betr ealizing who it was, ran off, still holding fast to the ter for it. Sh e will get used to the way we live out h ere
/
before long, and then she will n ev er t hink about Engbottle.
11eanwhile Mrs. Hooper had aroused the camp, arie1 she land."
1
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H our hero hnd exp ret'~;rd l:i:~houghl~~~-~\'Ol~~-~:~
told him that he doubled i.liat :;\[n;. H aper would soon
get used t o the r011gh life o f the minin g camps. .But he
<lid n ot want to hurt the man's feelings any, so he refrained -from saying it.
"\Vhile the cook wa ge tting i.he brcakfcu~t read y, 'rith
the a. sistancc of the scol1i'~ 'rife, the rest 0 f our friends
proccccled to make lhe :flr;:;t preparations for th e hunt.
They had two c1ouble-hancl ~ h ot~1rns wii.b th em, which
\were uscLl b:v Anna ancl Eloi:-:c 11·hrn they hunlcd partridge and quail and ot icr i'cathcrcd game; ancl these
nceclcd cleaning up a bit, for whether a gun is used or
not, it ncerl looking after occa:-ii onall y.
Jim Dart uncl crtoo k lhc bsk o f pn-tting the tirn gum
in shape, ;crncl had just about fmi,,;hec1 when t he breakfast
was announced.
"l{ 11 ,,, l
·,
· ·
tl t "I
::r
t
,
e o . 1c smc1, nohcmg
1a l\ . rs. . 1..Loopnr. 11ao. uo
"
, yet sho1recl up . w;\Ir. H ooper, your wife is certamly sleep··
ina0 \rell this mornina."
0

·-·--------

- -~

.

------ - ·--·------- - --- ------·--

I~:L, too~--~~n}~:o:~-i-~-~~l~· :~~y-~:-~~~;-~;~~~1- ~~·;~~--;~:a

or three days it will do your wife a lot of good."
" I will see what she says when she awaken::;."
"All right. If you don't object we wi IJ lea vc you here
in camp with our Chinamen for a couple of hours. We
are going out to look for some game."
"All right; I'll stay r ight here. 1 want lo he here
when l\Irs. Hooper mlakes, an _Yhow."
.
Our i'riencls were n ot long in getti ng rcaclv to beg in
1rl1at they had choc:cn to call their tree days'hunt.
Wild knrw >ery \Tell th11t there must be plenty of gJme
all arollnc1 them, and that i.hcy would not have to go 1·cry
far from the camp to get it was pretty certain.
\Yhcn .they set out all had rifl:s but Anna. and E loise;
who earned the double-barrel shotguns.
"Bear fur me,"' said Cheyenne Charlie, as he took to a
thicket and began se~nch ing for tracks.
" 1\ ny th m
' o· a t· all tlia t i::;
· wor th s1100 t mg
· ,, om· 1iero
.
·]·
°
L'
iernat ,ec1·
. .
They spread out and tarted up the rnountams1c1e, after
"Y ~s, and. I am glad or it," was tl_1 c r eply: "I will it being understood that the were not to get out of h,earmake it all nght for the ex tra troub~c rt causes yo u folks. ing distance.
The g irls kept close together in the centre of the
I mean to pay yo u well for your kmdness as soon as I
get where I can get hok1 of some money."
spread-out group.
"You just consiaer that you have paicl us now," our
They had not gone a quarter of a mile from the camp
hero spoke up. "It is a pl ensure to us when we can .help when a small herd of antelopes was c1iscoverccl by Ariany one out. Don' t think about the cost of what we are etta.
giving you to cat. T he most we use h ere we shoot ourThe girl was quick to fire always, anc1 she dropped the
selves. Meal, :flour, pepper salt and bacon is about all buck that seemed to be the lead er in a twinkling.
we buy, save coffee, o.f course; so you can r eadily und er Th e echoes of the shot hncl scarcely di ec1 out when both
stand that we are under no grea expense in that way. ·wild and Jim caught sight of the swiftly running creaIf we c:m 't ~hoot enou gh game to fill out on the meat part t ures.
0£ it we go without. But we seldom have to go without,
They ea.ch ·got a shot, so three of the animals were
eh, girls?"
dropped, anc1 that in less than fifteen minutes from t he
H e turned to the girls as 11c spoke, and they promptly time they left the camp.
Charlie ran to assist, and it wa not- long before the andeclared that it was very seldo m, indeed.
The breakfast 11·as eaten, and JUrs. Hooper slept on.
telopcs were dressed and hanging up, wher e they could
"Well," saic1 the rich m inc own er, shrugging his shoul- gather them in later .
"G reat gimi ets 1•· exclaim ed the Rco ut. "But t h at's
ders, "l Rupposc I had better get r eady i.o go on to the
place we started fo r. ] l caid be more i.han .forty miles what I _call. :fl nc. I wa s jest gitl in' on ther trail or a bear
1when [h eard tlicm shots. Now J'll go an' 'tend t er lliisfrom her e at tl1c rno~t."
"Mr. H ooper," answered Wilcl, looking nt him in an ter Brnin, as they calls a bear."
in tcre~ l crl way, ·'your bu~inc~~ nL Lhc mining camp iH not
H e soon left them, and 1t was only natmal that the
YCIJ pre:;:,i11g, i;.; il ?''
rest Rho nld follow the course b e took, or keep somewhere
" \ \'ell, no. Any limr wil l clo to go there, l Fiuppose. in the c:amc clirection, anyhow.
It 1rn s morn lo get 111 y wife acquainted with Lhc countTy
Whether the bear Charlie hacl been following had bethat ire set 01it , a11yholl'."
come fri ghtened and <.:hanged its course, or ll"hetbnr it
"f::lupposc you i;tay righl bNc with u,; uuti l we ge t your was attracted by the souncls, cannot be i;a id; b11t the first
mon ey and your wifo';.; cliinnoncls bnck?"
thing Anna, wbo waR to the right 0£ Arietta and Eloise,
"By jo1e ! Do yo u mean Lha1, Young Wild \Vest?"
knew fihc was confronted by the big game.
It waR a :full-grown black bear, and as it stoo,cl upright
" I certainly do ."
"And yo u think l11nrr i~ ~1 chance lo ca l ·h lhc robber~?" in a cleft among th n roch;, not more than twenty fee t
"Oh, }Cf'."
.
from th e scout'F wife, she wa s so star Llcd that an involun"BuL l hcre were RCYc n' of them; I am iosilirc of that. l::iry scream left her lips.
T wns nol
badly frightcnnc1 that I forgot t o count
H er shotgun was a rather poor weapon to bf!g a bear
the11i."·
with, anvl1ow, so it was just as well that she did n ot open
" IL rnakes no clifl'crcncc if U1crc were fourteen of lhcm, fire on th e beast.
)fr. Tl oopc r. T reckon WC will be 8b1c to attencl to them.
rr110 bear growlecl when 3hc ;;creamed and si.o oLl his
C'oo ln cs:::, good jm1g ment. stratc.g,v and ai1 Rhilily to fig ht grounc1.
i f it is ncC'c~~ary ought to win oat agaiMt th0rn . I reckon
It was quite evident 11011 tbat the nni m a l' ~ tl en 1rns hack
we ha\·c had j ust as hard i.asks ahead ol no, and won i.n the cleft, and that made him all lhe more :fierce.

so
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Anna did not nm, for she knew that \rould simply hanging t o th e limb of a tree, so t hey could be gathered
inYite the ugly creature to pursue her, and that meant in later on, with the r est of the game.
A luck would have it, Charlie struck some more bear
that one little misstep \\·ould place her in the greatest
danger.
tra cks right after that, and then he started · off, determined to bag his game this tinrn. .
But our friend s had heard her scream.
However, Arietta \\·as th e first to arrive on the scene.
Anna found out what he was up to, and she turned and
"Keep cool, Anna," the brave girl advised. " I'll soon follow ed him , for she liked to sec her husband shoot.
settle 1\Ir. Bruin.')
Charlie followed the tracks and was soon in a place
Th e bear turned, as th ough to retreat, when he saw her, where caYes and rocks were num erous.
and in doing i t t he left side was exposed.
The bear had retrea ted to one of the caves, no doul.it,
'l' hat 1ras just \rhat Arietta \rnnted.
and the scout \\'a · trying to find which one it was.
H er rifle 1rent to her shoulder, and, t aking a quick afo1,
He has just about located it when his wife came up.
Jie pulled the trigger.
"Where is the bear, Charlie?" she asked, in a low
. Orang !
tone of voice.
, As the report rang out the bear . lunged out ward and
"Right in that cave, I reckon, gal," was the reply. "Did
staggered t oward t he scout's wifo, who sprang nimbly yer faller me t er see me git him ?"
.
away.
"Yes, that's what I came for," she answered.
But if she ha d stood stock ::; till the stricken animal
"All righ t. Jest watch .rne git him out, then."
would never have reached her, for it foll in a heap \\'ithin
Charlie had seen th e t rncks, so he was 'q uite certain
six fe et of the spot.
that there was nt least one bear in the cave, which had• a
"So you got him, eh, Et?" queried Young Wild Weet, very low openin g t o it, and could not be entered, unless
as he came running to the spot. "Good ! I reckon Char- one got down upon his hands nnd knees.
lie isn't the only one who can shoot bears.
H e picked up a conpl e of stonrs about t he size or his fi st
Eloise came next, and then came Charlie and J im.
and then he "'ent up close to the mouth of t he cave and
"That's fine!". exclnimccl the scout. "Bear meat, saltlet one of th em ~o in ide.
ed an' smoked, makes fine eat in', especially when there
Growls were heard at once.
ain't no other meat ter be had. Sorter fluster~d yer, eh,
'"rhcrc' s more'n one th ere, p:al," the scout whispered.
Anna?"
"A wh ole famil:v of ' cm, most likely."
"I was badly frightened, Charlie," was the retort. "But
Then he let th e oth er ston e go inside the cave.
I knew better than to put a charge of birdshot in the ! The result was very satisfactory to him, for out came
brute. That would have only made it all the worse fo r a big bear.
But that was not all!
"Right yer are, g:cil," and, drawing his hunting knife,
Another wa s following close behind, and after her came ,
Charlie went at work at the bear.
three half-grown cubs.
"A whole family of ' em, as I said!" Charlie exclaimed.
"Look out, gal! Don't let 'em git too close to yer. They'll
CHAPTER V.
fight like thunder, yer know. They've got their young
with 'em!"
CHARLIE HAS A CL SE CALL.
Anna beat a hasty retreat.
Then Charlie proceeded to business.
Anna soon recovered from t he fright she got from
the sudden appearance of the bear, and then the hunt
Omng !
was resumed.
His rifle spoke sharply and the head of the bear fa.m" I reckon it is about t ime you did something, Charlie," ily dropped and roll ed over in the throes of death.
Raid Wik\ nodding to the scout. "If you don't look out,
With a maddened roar, the female reared up and came
Anna and Eloise will get a shot at something and beat at him, ready to t ear him to pieces.
you out."
The atta ck was so sudden that Charlie stepped back
"That's all right," was the reply. "'Ther bear Arietta involuntarily and hi s foot caught upon the root of a tree.
jest shot should have been mine, an' he would have been,
He tried to keep hi s balance, but could not, and down
too, fur I was right on his tracks. He jest happened ter he we nt.
pop out in front of ther gal an' give her a scare, that's
Anna uttered a scream as the maddened bear shambled
all . . But I'm mighty glad Arietta got him, though. Some toward him.
Bang!
.
wimmen 1folks ain't meant ter hunt bears."
Th ey now started in a circle, intending to strike into
She felt that she must do something, so she took a
the camp after a couple of hours.
quick aim and sent a charge of shot in t he side ·of the
It wa~ not long before a flo ck of partridges sta rted up, beast.
Bruin t urnca slightly, but before the scout could reand then it was that the two shotguns came in play,
though the others used their rifles with great success, too. gain his feet and get hold of his rifle, whi.ch had fallen
In half an hour twen ty-two partridge had· been picked from his grasp , ~he fell upon him.
up, which would have almost satisfied a hu:nter from
Bang!
the Rast.
Anna fired again, and uttered, a scream at the same
These were strung upon a white birch whip and left time.
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The charge 0£ shot struck the bear in the hind quarter
.
this time, and made her more £urious than ever.
But Cheyenne Charlie was not going to let the bear
claw or hug him to death.
If h e could not get hold of his rifle he could his hunting knife .
He h ad the w'eapon in hi hand as the paw of the shebear struck hi m a glancing blow on th e sh ould er.
His pO\rerfu l arm drove th e blade fo r ward into ;the
breast of the bear.
'l'he huge creature shuddered and then arose to an upright position.
As quick as a flash the scout rolled out of the way, the
kni£e clutched in hi5 hand.
On ce on his feet, he sprang forward to meet th e foe,
for he was not afraid to taekle a grizzly at close quarters,
much le s a common black bear.
By this time Wild and the r est were hastening to the
scene.
They had heard the shots, as well as the screams of
Anna, and they knew that something must be decidedly
wrong.
'rhe scout gave the finishing touches to the bear ju st
as Wild and Arietta reached the spot.
"Great gimlets!" he cried, as he wiped the perspiration
from his brow. "That was putty lively while it lasted.
I had my hands full fur a minute, I reckon." · '
But he had not been hmt much, fo r the claws of the
angered bear had hardly pierced his clothing.
The cubs had beat a hasty retreat to the cave, and were
not to be seen when the rest arrived.
"What was the trouble, Charlie?" Wild asked, as he
looked at the· two dead bears.
"Ther she one orter give me a little surprise, t hat's
all," was the reply . "I had ter catch my foot ag'in a
root an' go down, an' then she lit on me in a jiffy. But
I reckon it's all right."
Anna related just what had ,occurred, and then they all
declar~d that Charli e had met with a rather close call.
"Well,' observed our hero, "I reckon if it keeps on
t his way we won't have to keep up the hunt for three
days. We'll get all t he game we want in one."
"We certainly have done miD'hty good so far, t hat'E
right," Charlie answered. "I "pose we may as well git
them cubs out of ther cave, while we're at it. 'Might as
well clean up ther whole family. They're putty fat, by
th er looks of 'em, an' they'll make mighty fine eatin'."
"All right, then ; \re'll get them out ."
Charli e kn ew t hat he coulcl not get the half-grown
bears out by t hrowing stones into t he cave.
But h e kn ew of a way that would make them come out,
h owever.
He quickly gather ed up a big hanc1£ul of leaves and
then rolled them into a ball.
Striking a match, 11e lighted t he leaves, and then,
Teachi ng in a. far as the length of his arm would permit
him, he hml ed the flaming bunC'h back into the cave,
n less than two seconds rnoke came pouring om
th e cave.
'Th ere was no drmight there to make Hie leaves burn
readily, so t hey mad e a lot of smoke.

Squeals and growls were heard almost instantly, and
the next minute t he cubs came tumbling out.
Jim and Arietta quickly despatcheu them by three wellclirected shots, and that wound up the "whole family, "
as the scout put it.
The slain beasts were skinned and dressed, and then
t h ey all cont inued to make the circle before returning to
the camp, which could not have been a bit more than a
quarter of a mile distant.
But though t hey had met with so much su~ess at the
star t the couple of hours they put in that morning resulted in but a little more game being bagged.
When they got back to the camp they had with them
half a dozen quail that had been t he last they had seen to
shoot, and the rest of the game was hanging along the
circular route they hacl taken.
rrh ey found Mrs. Hooper up and in a pretty fair frame
of mind.
"The shooting roused her," said her husband, smiling.
"She thought the camp had been attacked at first, but I
soon persuaded her that everything was all right."
"That is right," the .Englishwoman spoke up. "But
this is dreadful, isn't it? I don't know how we will ever
stay h ere two or three days. It is the hop e that my diamonds will be returned to me that keeps me here, and
that alone."
" vVell, I reckon if you had gone through what my wife
did an hour or so ago you'd fe l like goin' back ter England, all ri ght," retorted the scout, grinning at her. "She
come mighty near bein' gobbled up by a bear."
"l\fercy !" ga:sped the woman, holding up her hands.
Then Anna related all about her rather thrilling adventure, and also told how Charlie had met with such a
narrow escape.
Mr . Hooper was really frightened, but when she saw
the bright eyes and smiling faces of the girls she concluded that it could not have been so very bad, after all.
"Hop," said Wild, "just get the pack horses ready, and
we'll go and get the game."
"Allee light, Misler Wild," replied the Chinaman, as
he hr.. tened to obey.
They were not long in getting away, and when they got
to the place where they had left the three antelopes hanging they were surprised to find them no longer there.
"Grub thieves is around, I reckon," remarked Cheyenne Charlie, sh rugging his shoulders.

CHAPT ER VI.
THE RAIDERS REAP THE FRUITS OF TTrn ilIORNING's HUNT .

Bolivar Pete, the "Cute One," as he was called by his
villainous companions, was the first of the gang to arise
the morning after the hold-up in Red Ravine.
The sun was not yet 11p, but as early as it was, Mag,
his wife, hac1 preceded him.
"Do you know one thing, Pete?" she said, patronizingly, as she proceeded with the work of getting the
breakfast ready for the raiders. "You've been tellin' me
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about t hcr fine clothes that English woman had on till
you've got meter thinkin' that I ought ter own 'em. Why
don' t you an' ther rest of t her' boy. , or some of 'em, strike
out as soon as yer git your grub, an' overtake them people? Yer kin t ake some o.l' my old clothes along an'
make t her woman t rade wit h yer. You do this, an' you'll
find out that you'll be solid with me as long as yer live."
" Well, I reckon it would be a good idea," the villainous hu ·ba n d answered, nodding hi. head. " Big Bar ton
wa. talking about how we ought ter go out an' t ry ter
knock over a bear, or deer, so we could lay- in a little
meat. It arc most likely that ~r e kin kill two birds with
one ston e. It ain' t likely th at all U).er boys will care
abbnt. gain', 'cause th er most ol' 'cm is a putty lazy lot,
an' som e of 'em will be fur puttin ' over t er Scrabble Flat
t er git fill C'd up on t anglcfoot. T hey all likes t heir rum,
yer know, an' i.her c a in·t a clrop in th er h ouse jest now."
"Well , I r eckon t hree 0£ yer would be enough ter do
t heir job, anyhoi.V," the woma n answPred, i::h.owing her
i.edh in what was mean t to be a pleasant smile. " I don't
know but wh at they ought tcr be "·illin' ter do somethin'
t er please rn e, anyhow. I sari.inly do \\'Or k putty harcl
t er keep this f' lumty in shape; an' T never complain about
cookin' meal s fu r seven men. Jf any of 'em want tcr
go t er Scrabbl e Flat it will 'comr in hanclv fu r me tcr git
some cornmeal an ' a fe w otheT t hin gs what 11·e nend tcr
n m ther shan1-y.with. You jest wake up Big BaTton , an '
we'll have a talk wi th him about it. J Rar tinly wan t t hcr
hat an' ridin' su it t hat woman has got. Kot t hat T'll ever
make an awful lot of use of 'em, IJni. I je;:t wan t 'em, Uu~t'.
all. "
"}fag," sairl her hu sband , shrugging his shoulders,
"s' po;:=e you wake.th er cap'n? IIe's mighty cro:::s mornin's, Rometimes, an' he won't givr YOU no f'lnck; 'cause he
kno-ws wh o he's got ter 'pend on fur ter have hi:; grub
cooked."
"Oh, all right. If you're afraid of ther big galoot, I
ain ' t. J n ever yet seen th cr galoot J was afraid t er wake
up, bi g or lilUe. I r eckon when I wake him ther r est will
wake, loo."
Th en, wi thout any delay, Rhe left t he old Ca8t -ir on wooJ
stove she was kindlin g aofire in and opened t he door t o
th e ad j oining room, which wn s t lv• sleeping quarters fo r
her boardcrF, aR Fhe sometimes called t hem .
"Hey, ther e ! Git up, you sleepy galoo.ts !" she bawled
out in a voi ce that sounded more like that of a drunken
cowpuncher than that of a wom an . . "'rhere's somethin'
on ther carpet this mornin' . Yer all turned in early
enol1gh la t ni ght, o th ere ain't no excuse. · Git up, I
say !"
"What in thunder is ther matter?" roared t he leader
of t he raiders from within. "What are yer tryin' t er do,
·
~Iag, wake up ther dead?"
'' Come on out an' find out, Big Barton," was the retort. "I'm gain' ter have a mighty fine breakfast of ham
an' eggs an' coffee fur yer in a9£ew minutes."
'I'he villain aid no more.
E vidently the mention of breakfast partly moilified
him, ancl a few minutes lat r he came out, rubbing his
eyes.
· 'l'be others follow ed hi m, and wh en t hey saw that i he

sun was not yet up t h ey shook their heads and put on
rather ugly looks.
· "I didn't know ther e was anything oh th er car pet so
early in ther mornin', Cap," on e of them observed, test ily.
" I was jest takin' a nice snooze wh en Uag yelled out
loud enough t er be heard a mile. What's up, anyhow?"
"Bart," said the woman, paying no attention to wh at
lhe man said, '.'I want you an' P et e, an' on e or ther r e t
Lei: take ther trail 0£ ther man an' woman yer held up last
night . I want t her fin e cloth es an' hat th er \\Oman had
on. Then, if any of th er r est of ther galoots is th inkin'
about gain' over ter Scrabble F lat, th er e's a few things
I want from t her store. That's what' on ther carpet!"
She did n ot stop t o note the effects of h e~· words, but
t urned to th e stove and got the breakfast moving along
r apidly.
Big Barton looked at t he Cute One, who only grinnccl
and shrugged his shoulders.
" Well," he sai d, " T r eck on as how ]\,fog has got trr be
'·omrn oc1atccl , P ete; ,, h at clo yer t hink about it?"
" 0 11, I t olc1 h er I wa s willin'," wa · t he quick reply.
", he will have it th at way, yer know."
" All r ight. J.Ic an' you an' Wince will strike out on
i.her trail ns soon as we git breakfa t. We'll t ake along
an xtra horse, 'cause we need sorn ethin' in t hcr lin n of
meat. If we wasn' t so blamed :fur from a ranch we might
git a yearl in ' . • But one thing about it, th ere's plen ty of
g:m1r arouncl here, so I r eckon we kin :;;hoot wriat ire want
an' fal ler t her rich mine owner an' hi s 1dfe an' ther ni gger, all right. We kin git ' rn fir;:t, an' th en git ther
gam'e after·\l'arcl."
" Th at's r ight. "
;\fag was Ji:-;lcning, but she cl itl not act much as though
::;he was.
'f h e o]or of frying h am soon fill ed th e cabin, and lhe
men, wh o harl been in a bad humor at first, began to sniff
the air and f el better.
It was not long before tl1 e long table wa s set with tin
plat es and c11ps and th en th e rai ders were called to breakfast.
Long befor e the m eal h acl been finished eve<rybocly was
in a pleasnnt frame of mind.
Th e Tesult was th at t he 'Oman carried the clay, and
what she want ed cl one was arranged fo r.
As c;oon as br eakfast waR ovrr Big B"Qrton, Bolivar P ete
and \Vin ce got rca clv to take the trail of the mine own er ,
while th e oth er fou'r of the rnidern proceeded to arrange
to ride oY r to t he mining camp called , crabble Flat.
T he firc:t three left incadvance of t he oth ers, however,
riding pr etty fa"t ancl leading a horse t o carry back their
game beh ind t hem.
\Vhen t hey got t o t h e spot "·here t he hold up had occurred t he ha cl ~10 difficulty in taking the trail of II ooper,
an d th ey lo t no time in striking out.
"I reckon that woman from En gland must have put in
a vutty hard night 0£ it, " , aic1 Big Barton, wi t h a grin
on his ugly visage. " It ai n't likely that they knowecl
jest wh re t hey was. Anyhow, th ey sot out ther wrong
way ter git t er Scrabble F lat. "
" Oh, th ey've ·topp0cl as ~oon as it got too dark t er see
which way they was gain'," an wered Boliver P et e. "I
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wouldn't be surprised i£ we found 'em afore many minutes ha.s passed."
"That's right."
Then all three laughed harshly as they thought 0£ the
actions 0£ Hooper's wife when she was relieved 0£ her
diamonds.
They pushed along teadily, and at length the Cute
One declared that he smelled rn oke.
"'l'here·s a campfire not very fur a1ray," he added. "I
1rouldn"t wonder if ifs i.hem 1re'rc lookin' for."
"I woul<ln"t 1rom1cr a bit i£ it wat:i,'' the captain an::;wcrcd.
'':More'n likely,' ' Wince spoke llp.
"\Ye'll go on a li ttle further, an' then i£ ther smoke
:-;hows up any sLronger we'll git off our horse:; an' inwestigate."
T he smoke did become more in evidence as they rode
along, fo r it happened that i.hey were approaching the
camp of Young Wild West, ancl , as th e wind happened
io be th"at 1Yay, they got the foll benefit 0£ the smoke from
the campfire.
Th e three villains were within a couple 0£ hundred
yard ·· of the camn when thcv halted and di.- mounted, and
then, leaving \'iTince with "the hor8cs, Big Barton and
Bolivar Pete set out on foot to make the " inwestigation."
lt was just then that a rifle cracked not far a1rny.
1t waF followed by two more shots, and then the villairn: paused and looked at each olher.
As the reader knows, our fri ncl s were out hunting at
that time, and the raiders ha cl simply heard them shooting.
They had not yet eeen the camp in the glen, so they
decided to move in the direction the shots came from
and .find out what was going on.
But they decided to return to their waiting companion fir t and let him know what they were going to do.
Th en hey followed up the direction the shooting came
from, and a few minutes later they came upon three antelope carcasses hanging to the limb of a tree.
"I reckon them will do fur u s," said Big Barton, in a
whisper. "We'll be saved ther trouble 0£ shootin' anything now. Win ce, j e. t git them things i::lung on ther
ertra hor e. I know when we strike a good thing, all
right."
'T'hey were not long in taking posscR·ion of th e game,
ancl i.hcn they followed our friends up as they made the
circle, they taking what game they 11'an ted as fast as
they came to it.
It had da wned upon them right. away Urnt there must
be a party of hunters out, and when thc.v heard i.he cry
of a female they concluded that lhe Englishwoman ml'l-f't
have uttered it.
"l reckon there's too many of 'em fur u,; ter ta ckle,''
caid Big Barton. "They must ha1·e been lucky enough
ter foll in with some hunters last night, an' by ther looks
of 1rhat they've been J10otin', I reckon we don't iYant
ter let 'em draw a bead on us. Boy;;, we' cl better lay low
on this game, I reckon. We'll git this stufl' to a spfo
place, an' then we'll come back an' have a look at their
·
camp."
'fhey really had the horse loaded with game n ow, as
0

.

they had reached the spot le ~ lhan half an hour alter
our friends started on the hunt.
They took their time about getting back to locate and
spy on the camp, ·and it so happened that they came in
sight of it jut as Young Wild West and hi partners and
fo e girls got back.
'l1hen the three villains became very cautious, indeeJ,
1rhen they heard our hero call the Chinaman to go with
ll1cm and get the game they had shot.
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Big .Barton and his two companions did not leave t he
.
vicinity right away.
Wh en they saw Young \Yik1 West and his two partners start off with Hop to gather in the game, the sight
of Hooper and the four females left at the camp caused
lh rn to do some quick thinking.
" I know what we'll do,'' whi perer1 the Cute One,
brightcnino- up. " \\ e ·11 jest tackle them 11·hat's left there
while thcr others is loo kin· f:ur ther game we stole. I
reckon we kin make 'em keep mighly till if we sneak up
an' git 'em COY creel afore they . ee us. Come on! W c
ain't o-ot no time t er lose, ycr know."
"'11 hat's righL. But it'll take them galoo ts easy ten
minutes ter git back here, even i£ they come right away
f'!S soon a. they find that ther antelopes an' things ain't
there," answered Big Barton.
Then th y meaked through tbc undergrowth and were
soon at the edge of t he glen. They paused and put on
masks.
Certainly the girls were not suspecting that anything
in the line of danger ltukccl so close by.
Th ey were laughing and talking wilh 'Mrs. Hooper in
an effort to get her interested, while Hooper stood looking on, a Rrni,Je on his face . Wing Wah was dozing under
a tree, as was hii:: custom wh en there 1ras nothing for him
to do .
The air was cool and bracing, and the cheeks 0£ the
girls were rea, mabng them look all the prettier.
'1 he eye· of the three creeping scoundrels looked l1pon
lh cm gloatingly, for they were not used to seeing such
pretty g irl~. ,
Big Barlon paused when th y were within fi.l'ty feet of
the camp.
"Wince," whispered he, ".)'Ou go back an' hav e thcr
horse::; r ady . We'll have ter leave in a hurry, most likely."
"All right." was the reply, and he started to do as he
was told.
. 'rhen the captain a~c1 the Out One moved on cautiously.
Just as th ey arose to carry out their villainous scheme
the mine owner turned his gaze lhat way.
H e saw them, and in spite 0£ their masked faces he
mu t have recognized them as two o.f the robbers who
had held him up lhe night hefore.
"Look out!" he erred. "Thieves ! Hello, Young Wild
West! Come- quick!"
1
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"Shet up, you crazy galoot!" commanded Big BarLon,
pointing his revoher at him. "Another word an' you'll
die! Don't none of yer dare ter open your mouths!"
Bolivar Pete lost no time iri. showing his gun, too, antl
the two looked formidable enough.
'l'he injunction "·as entirely lost upon Jl.Irs. H oop~r,
however, for she uttered a shriek that could be heard half
a mile and then fell in a faint.
It was then that Arietta showed her tact and coolness.
She made out that she was stooping to lift the fainting
' woman, but instea.d of doing so she quickly drew a revolver and fired.
The bullet hit the Cute One on ·the wrist and he
dropped. his weapon and let out a cry of pain.
Before Big Barton could turn upon her the brave girl
had him covered.
"Drop that, you sneaking thief!" she cried. "I've got
you!"
This wa& something that the vi llain had n ot counted
on, and before he could fully reali ze that he had all the
worst of the bargain Anna and Eloise had drawn their
r evolvers and stoo d pointing t hem at the two villains.
Bolivar Pete had not been inj urcd much by the shot
Arietta had fired.
She had intended th e bullet for a spot where it wo uld
do t he most good, but she had to fire so quickly that it
grazed the back of the villain's right hand, causing a
flesh wound that was now bleeding copiously.
The Cute One thought she had shot him there intentionally, and that it was done for the purpose of disarming him.
That made him all the more afraid of the girl.
~ig Barton was not long in letting his six-shooter
drop, and then both raiders were utterly h elpl ess before
the three girls.
But they found that Hooper was anything but a coward, too, for he picked up a lariat and stepped fonrnrd
to make them prisoners.
In doing so he got between t he villains ancl the girls,
and, accepting the chance, as slim as it 1rns, Big Barton
uttered a sharp cry and ran for the bushes and rocks that
were but a few feet distant.
But the Cute One had been thinking of doing the
same thing, and he was right after him.
"Here! Come back here, you rascals !" cried the mine
owner, as he made a futile attempt to ca tch one 0£ them
with the lariat.
But they got away easily, for once they were under Lite
cover or the rocks and trees they were out of danger, for
the time, anyho,\r.
.
They reached their hor. ·es and, mounting them, followed Wince for the trail.
The latter had hcarcl what hacl talfcn pla ce at the camp,
and he was thor oughly frightened nl w.
.
H e had the horse that carried the sLolen game on a
dead run, and it seemed as though some or the loacl would
be lost before they got very far.
But Wince had paid particular attentim1 to tying the
three carcasses ancl other game on the hor~e, so unless
the anima1 stumbled and fell they 1rere liable to keep it
ill their possession.

On they went, and, reaching the trail they hacl followed
when they left the ravine, they put the horses at their
best and rapid ly covered the ground.
Big Barton breathed a sigh of relief when they came
to the ravine.
"Now let 'em come!" he exclaimed. "I reckon we
know Red Ravine from one encl to ther other, an' ther
minute we hear ther galoots comin' we kin dive in among
ther rocks on one side or the other an' give 'em a dose of
lead when they ain't loo kin' fur it. We'll soon settle
them fell ers," all right!"
But they did not heaT the sounds or pursuit, ancl a .few
minutes later they reached the narrow pass t hat led into
the little valley that had only one means of ingress and
egress.
.
The . three rode through in single file, t heir horses ' at
a walk, and once in the valley Win ce let out a shout of
joy.
"Holc1 on!" cautioned Bolivar Pete. "Don't go ter
makin' any noise. Yer don' t know h ow close t er us some
one might be. Keep quiet, ·w ince."
"That's ri ght," spoke up the leader. "We don't want
no one tcr fincl this place, not by a good deal. This is what
we call o\U" haven, an'. we want ter keep it a secret. There
ain't one out of a thousand as would think there was a
pass leadin' in h ere, 'cause it turns so sharp right at t her
start t hat it looks like. a little split in ther rocks, that's
all. Yer know what you said about· it, Pete- when yer
found it, I mean."
"Yes, it was only by accident that I found it," was the
Cute One's reply. "It was in ther night time, an' me
an' Maa0 was ridin' alonab through ther ravine, with no
particular place in view. A thunderstorm come up, an'
we took ter wh at we thought was a niche at ther side.
Th en we found ' that it was a li ttle pass, an' we kept right
on bcroin' mitil we founcl ther little valley h ere. T her
shanty was here, but it wasn't as big as it is now. Who
built it 1re n ever could :find out; but it wa s deserted, so
we took possession of it. It ain't likely that any one will
ever come back t er claim it. Ther chances is that t hem
what Milt it is dead long afore this."
"They'll be dead mighty quick if they do come back!"
declared Big Barton. "That's our shanty now, an' there
ain't no rubbin' that out."
"I heard Mag say ther other day that it was hers,"
Wince r emarked, as he rode up to th e door. "There she
is now. .Jest ask her about it."
Hi s companions shrugged their shoulders, for they
knew be!"ter than to askl the woman any such question.
"Well, how did yer make out?" sh e asked, coming out
and looking at them expectantly. "Got plenty of game,
I src. Yer must be improvin' in your shootin'~ I reckon."
" We didn't have ter fire a shot ter git that game, Mag,"
her hu sband answered, qu~ckly.
"Yer didn' t?"
Mag arched h er brows ancl looked surprised.
"No ; we ha cl some one else ter shoot it fur us. All we
had t er do was ter come along an' git it," spoke up the
leader of the raiders.
"Well, where's Lbcrn fine clothes 0 an' that fancy hat yer
went after?"
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"Couldn't git 'em, l\fag,. We come mighty nigh gittin' our medicine while we was tryin' it. J est look at
that!"
Bolivar P ete held up his hand, showing the dirty rag
he had bound about the wounded wrist.
Mag frown ed.
She ~id not care anything about t he wound.
" H ow come it that yer couldn't git them things?" she
demand ed, hotly.
"Well, t her woman what had ' em on is with a big party
of hunters, an' we couldn't do notbin'. If all hands of us
had went we couldn' t have done no more. .All we could
do was t er steal some of ther game what ther hunters
shot."
Then he mad e up a story that sounded logical enough,
and l\iag was fo rced to swallow her chagrin at having
failed to g:et the covet ed wearing apparel.
But her oispositiou was not very good af ter that, and
finally the three men decided that they would follow the
example of the rest of the raiders and go over to the mining camp and "liquor up."
"You've got them fine diamonds., Mag, so don't you
care," said her husband., consolingly. "Some of these
times I'll git yer dresses, an' a hat, too, t hat will knock
out anything that Englishwoman had on. You jest take
it easy now."
"Fetch back somethin' good from Scrabble Flat," was
all she said, and she acted as though she meant it, t oo.
Then the three men hung up t he game and mounted
their hor ses.
They had scarcely got out in the ravine when they
heard t he clat ter of hoo£s.
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"There were three o[ them," spol;c up Hoop er; "and I
am pretty cer tain that they arc the same ones who robbed
us ju~t before ~nmct la~t night. The other fo ur did not
show up, though."
"We'll find out who and what th ey arc before many
hours, I reckon. Boys, get your horses ready. \Ye will
take th e trail ri ght away."
Wild addressed Jim and Charlie a~ he spoke, and th ey
hastened to put the saddles 011 thei r horses.
He soon had his own steed ready, and, turning to Arietta, he called out:
"Look out for the camp, E t. \Ve will have to leave you
m charge."
" All right," was .the reply. " 'l'hey didn't hardly catch
us na.pping th at time ; but if they come again they will
get more than tJ1 ey want!"
Mrs. Hooper was just comin g to when our three friends
rode away.
As the bushes anc1 rocks were so plentiful around that
section, it took them a f ew minutes to discover the trail
the villains ma c~ \\'hen t hey rode away.
But once on it th ey got over the ground quickly.
However, they were a little t oo late to overtake the
raiders before they reacheq th eir hidden headquarters, as
Big Barton and his parc1s had t oo much of a start.
But they kept right on t he trail, and when t hey fo und
that it branched off on the i'egular wagon trail that led
to Silver City our friends Q·eali r,ed that they had to be
pretty careful or the scoundrels would elud e them.
As it was, they rode on through the rav ine, without
t hinking of looking fo r the en trance to anything like a
hidden valley.
But when they go t to the ot her end of Red Ravine ·
Wild called a halt.
They had been following fresh hoofprints all the way
CHAPTER VIII.
t hrough the ravine, though in some places t he ground
was so hard and tony that they could not be seen.
THE :MEETING IN RED RA VINE.
It was from this cond ition of the trail that they were
deceived,
for the fresh hoofprints, after they passed the
Young Wild West and his partners had scarcely made
entrance
to
the little valley, had been made by the fo ur
the discovery that the antelopes they bad shot were gone
raiders
who
set out fo r the mining camp of Scrabble
when the scream uttered by l\Irs. Hooper rang out.
Flat.
' . rrhough they were fully a quarter of a mile from the
camp, it -ounded with piercing distinctness, and they all
Youn g Wild West an d h~s partners \rerc not much ackne\v that c·omethin g was decidedly wrong.
quainted wit h t he country rio-ht around there, though
" Never mind looking for th e game now, boys, " said t hey kne\ t hat it was Red Ravine they ha d just come
the dashing young dcadshot. "Come on! There is t hrough, and t hat the t rail led from Sil ver City to Alkali
trou ble in t he camp."
· , Flat .
"Thcr galoots what took them antelopes is makiu' it,
Scrabble Flat \Y<1S a place they had never heard of, and
too, yer kin bet!" add ed Cheyenne Charlie.
when H ooper had remarked that there wm; a mining camp
'hey all t urned anc1 ran back for the camp, Hop follow- som~where. close b~ t hey thought t hat he must have made
a. mistake m the d1sbnce.
ing \rith the pack horses.
If our friends had bren mounted they might have got
"Well, bDys," said oui· hero, as he loolwc1 around, "I
t o t he camp in time t o prevent the escape of the t hree don't know as t hei;e is any use in going fur ther just now.
villains, but, as it was, they arrived just about two min- The galoots have gone on, sure enough. But something
utes after Big Barton and i.h e CL1 te One got out of sight t ells me th nt they were spying on us, fo r it was not long
behind t he thick bu::;hes.
after we left the camp to go and pick up t he game that
Arietta, \Vho was perfectly cool, related quickly what they tried i.heir game on Hooper and the girls. We will
had happened.
'
ride back Alowly, and when we find a o-ooc1 place we will
" Ah!" exclaimed Young Wild West. "So t he galoots stop there •for half an hour. rrhis is just the kind of a
arc after us, eh? Well, I reckon they'll wi sh they had place fo r road agents to hang out, for there must be considerable travel through here, by t he look!> of the trail."
left us alone, before we got through with them."
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" I r eckon so," Oharli~ answered, as he turned and
"Yes, " r eplied Barton, putting on an air of indifferlooked the way they hac1 been heading. "I wouldn't be ence. "\Vhat do yer want tcr know fur? "
surprised if we was t er meet a stage coach or somethin'
"Well , \l'e are looking .for some galoots who have been
afore we git through."
domg a littl e in the line of holding up folks, and. we
But there was nothing to be seen in the way o1 things thought maybe you had com e across them."
that were human in that way, so he follo\\·cd th e da hing
" We com e L·orn a nmch abou t lhirty miles ba ck," lied
young dcadshot, a ~ he rod e on 8lowly into the rav ine.
the lead er oi the raider,;. "W c don' (· l~now nothin' about
At one time a stream of "lrai cr had fioll' rl through the anyl ody holclin' up folks. \'\Tc 've h eard 1.hat there was a
ravine, but lhis had long :::incc cl ri ccl up. and n othing but bo-an "' ihat lnmo-b out om cwh crc ar onnd theRe parts,
the Rhllpe of the ll'atercourse showed in some pla ces.
1.hough . 'l'hcv calls themsch cs ther Raiders of Red RaThe trail r eally r an over what had once been ih c bed Yin c,~ so i.hcr ~ay oYer in ScraL ble F lat."
of a. stream, i.hough iL hacl now worn c101rn qu ite smooth.
" crabblc" Flat, chi' How far is i.ha t from here?" Wild
Owin g to this fact there were some place in it, as ha a:-ikcc1.
been stated, that were so hard a · to refuse to show the
" J est about eighteen mil es :from her e, as near as I kin
prints of hoofs.
say. We're bound over ther e now ."
Right \rherc the opening in the side of the cliff was this
While th e con vrrsation was going; on Wild anc1 his part- •
was the case, and hence our three friends had failed to n ers "lrcrc studyin g the fa ces of the villains carefully.
track the raiders to their den.
lt dic1 n ot take our h ero a minute to come to th e con"Well, what do you think of it, Wild?" Jim Dart asked clusion thaL they were not exactly what they were posing
as t hey rode ba k. "You are of the opinion, then, that for .
the three men· will be back this 1rny soon?"
But he continued questionin g Big Barton, and "·hen
" \Yell, I think they will, unl c. s the,v have got som~ he asked him what sort of a place 'crabble Flat was the
kind of a headquarters down th at wny. But, uppose they villain repli ed:
clid not go that far, after all? "
" Oh, ;jest a little minin' camp, thafs all. But therc·s
"Why, the tracks showed that they dic1, Wild."
pl cnly of La nglefoot ter be had t here, an' that 's what we
"That is true enough. But there might have been wan L jest now, ain't it, boys ?"
others going t hat way. I haYc taken good notice of the
Wild alloweJ his horse to walk up pretty close to the
tracks along her e. One .of the horses was pretty lame, I tr·io, and hi:; sha rp eye caught sight of something black
shoulcl ay. I did not notice anything like that when we sticking ou t of i.h c opening in the flannel shirt of one
first took the trail."
of them.
" That's right, Wild!" spoke up the scout. "Jest fur, It happened t o be the Cute One, and th e black' object
ther fnn of it we'll find where that horse first becrun t er was n othing 111 0 ·c or less t han t he mask h e had wom
go lam e. H e might have fell, an' that rn ac1e it~ an' if when the atlack was made 0 11 the camp that morning.
that's r ight we'll be able ter fincl th er exact spot, unless
Wilcl guessed "·ha t it was, and before th e man knew
it happens that ther ground there is too harcl ter show what he wa up to he had seized it ancl pulled it forth.
any tracks."
·
" \Vha t are yer doin' ?" roared Big Barton, as 1ie saw
· They kept their eyes on the ground as th ey roc1e along, t he mask in th e hand of t he young deadshot. "I'll fill
and the hoofprint made by the lame horse was noticeable yer full of lead fur that. you young galoot! "
right along.
H e grabbed for hi s revolv0r, but Youncr Wild West was
The further they went the more evident it became, altogeth er too quick for hi m, an d got him covered.
which showed that the animal had improved as it went
"Just take your hanc1 off that gun, or I'll let a streak
on through the ravine.
of davli ght t hrough you, you sneaking galoot !" he cried,
This was to be exp ~ cted from a horse th at hacl been in a ringing voice.
standing long enough to becom e stiffened, but not from
one that had been on lhc lrail for n early an hour.
The three put th eir hornes on n ranter an d rode on.
CH APTEl{ I X.
In n fow minutes they roundr!'l ::i lurn in t he ravine
and carn e in Right oi' three horRcmcn.
A Ll'J.'T LJO: FU.'f .I T T ll E L:A!ILP .
As might l~c supposed, they "IYCl'C n o others than Big I
Barton and hi s two partn er~ .
,
Young Wild WcRl anrl h i:-; parlnr nJ had not bern gon e
The Yilhiin s had ju, t emerge-cl from 1.hc narrow pa s, Jong fro m the camp when ~lr~ . JJ oopr r asked her husband
and. haring heard lhe hoof bcatR, were looking directly for a li ttle of lhc bran dy t hey had brought wi th t hem.
a L our friends whrn lhey carnr in sight.
,., l n eYCl' had t' uch a frigh l in my l ife, " she declared.
'I'here was nothing about the looks of lbc men that " Oh, will v.-c ever ge t out oI ih i:; a II' fol part oi the counwould indicate that they ,,·ere anything but cowboys, so try ?"
\Yild could nol convince him8ell that Lhcy were the thre
" Don't , :;\[incrva ." plendcc1 H ooper. "You will learn
villains th ':'y bad been pursuing.
i.o love lhc beautiful wilderne;;s of r cw Mexico aflcr you
But be rc~o]vec1 to fincl out \\'ho and what they were, hare got acquainted with the ways of th e inhabitants. It
and that right awav.
is only be auee that we barn truck a bad f't reak of luck
"Hell o, s~tranger; !" he called out, as he reiu~cl in his t.hat all th is i:; happenin g. Jui:;t ,:ee ho w the young ladies
horse. "Diel you jnvt come through lhe ravine?"
enjoy thi~ 1:>ort of living! Why, they don' t seem to be a
~
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- bit . alarmed over wh at hrippen ed a l iLtle while ago. If it so be. B ut um may no be allee sarnee goodee, likce what
had not been for the cooln ess of M iss Arietta thin gs wouk1 you havee."
h ave been a great d eal worse. I wish you could be more
"Let m e see," said Hooper, t aking the fla ·k from him,
li k e h er, my deai·."
as H op dr e w it from his pocket. " I 'll soon t ell you ii it
"Well, I wasn't br011ght np wh er e they carry big pi to ls is any good ."
an d knives, and don' t h esitat e to u se t h em ," answer ed
lie uncorked t he flask an d smell ed the contents.
the wom an . "But hurry up with th e bra ndy, Harris."
" P retty fair,". h e remarked . " B ut not quite u p t o the
But th e darky h ad h eard h er r eque t, and he came stuff we had. Try a little, Min er va ."
'r i ' h the bottle at t hat m oment.
H e ten der ed h er some in the gl ass an d sh e - drank it,
Hooper t ook it from him , and wh en h e n oti ced that br eathing a sigh of r elief as she fini shed .
t h Ere was but a sm all portion of the contents gone h e
" rrha t will do ver y well ; but, as yo u say, Hatris, it iR
ga ve a nod of sat isfadion .
nothi ng li ke th e k ind we are in the habit of u sing. "
rrhe trut h waR t h at h e felt that his n er ves h ad been
H op grin ned, for h e knew t hat both wer e simply con jarrec1 about suffi cient t o.make h im r equire a little or the _demning t heiT own br andy.
brandy, as well as his better half.
H e h acl n ot di lu tcll it one bit , so t h ere coul d not posH e p oured a sm all quantity of the b randy- or what i:;ibly be any differ en ce.
was supposed to be bran dy- int o t h e glaRs t h e dark servTh is tim e Ari etta n oticed the grin.
ant h ad fu rni sh ed him with, and t h en h an derl it t o hi s
Sh e unc1erstoou ri ght away that th e clever China man
wife, ;vho wa. r eally very pale, and looked as t hough sh e hall st olen the brarnly, and t h at he had simply trented t.he
needed .·om ething in the line of a stimulant.
couple t o som e of the same good s.
Mrf\ . Hooper placed th e glas::; t o h er lips nnd swalloweo
'.' _\fr. H ooper," : h e said, " J think you had b etter kc p
t he contents quickly en ou gh .
tha t fla sk."
Th en. a puzz1ec1 l?ok cam e over h er face, and, look in g j "Wh y ?" oarne th e r eply.'f:o
at Har n s, sh e exclanned :
,
" Well I t h ink it con t ains some of the brandv t ha t
" 'J"nat is
· n ot 1)ran c1y, H arns.
· "1v,..ha t a.o you menn ?"
' from yom bottle. Ilop i" a ,.:ort o:f t hief J som e·
was st olen
" It ain' t br and y?" e h oed t h e mine owner, drnpt in g times you know ."
'
bn r k to h is old-time way of t alk ing. "rl' lrnml cr a l ion !
Th~ 'min e owner "tum bled," if we may use t he cx pression.
·w hat do you m ean, gal ?"
' ' Ju st whnt 1 f\aid, ] farri .:;," sh e r c11l i rl , scvcrelv.
" That
"v
h e exc.]mm
· ed , l oo k' 'mg a tJ
.1 011 cl ever rasefl 1, you.' "
du ff is n otl1 in g mor e t h an wat er."
[Top. " Wh en did you do t hat ?"
.
. .
.
., " J\re no unc1elstand," protest ed the Celestial, inn ocent" Wait t ill J sr>e l'
lf an y on e h ad been ]ookm g ni lrnn Jn ~t then 1t wo nll1 h .
have been n oticed i.liat n fa in t rn 1il 0 W<lK rc~ ti n g on the · '· H op," sa id Ari etta, sternly, " you had better own llp.
t lJLl i2n ow wh at you would be apt to get if Wild wa
fa ce or H op Wah.
here."
H op wa,; a very cl ever Rort of a Ch in am an.
H e wa s i1 0L only a sle igh t-of-h an d p erformer an d a
" }fo n o tak re, Missy Aliet ta," declar ed Hop, shaking
card ·ha r p, lrnt a sor t of j oker, a. wel l.
his h ca cl . " But rn e see um man wiTu um mask on allee
But, a,; has been stated, hi i; worHt fa ult was t hat he samee sn eaker 'lou nd li llee while befor e you allee sarnee
l ikeLl tang le-foot too wel l.
corn ee bnckee ft orn um hunt, so be. ;\f ~ forgittee all e<:
Wh at he had not d ra nk of t he bottle t he ni ght befo r e "boutee, an d m e n o t ellee iVIisl er Wild ."
h e n ow h ad in a flask t hat was h idden in on e of bis capa"That "tory won't go. Y ou took t he bran dy, an d you
may as well own up."
cion s pockets.
ll e wat ch ed th e m ine own er as h e poured out.some of
" Maybe m e ta kee wh en m e sleep last n ightee," h e adthe contents or the brandy bottle and t ook a good look rnittecl . "Mc pay l\f 1sler Hooper, anyhow, so be."
H e took a ten-dollar b ill from a leather pocketbook and
at it.
t
en
der ed it to th e mine owner .
"It certainly rl oes not look li ke brandy, Min er va," he
" Never mind," said Hooper, a smile br eaking over his
declared. ''' But I clon't um1erstand it, I a sur e you. "
counten an ce. ·'We \\'ill let it go at that. Keep your
'J.1 h cn he t ook a t aste of i t ::ind sh oal( his h ead.
1
m
"'J. hat is n ofoi.n g mo r e i.han water," h e went on to on ey, and I'll keep t his flask."
" _.\llee light; me aliee samee velly mu ch ee satisfi ed, so
;;:ay. "It mu st be th at som e on e has taken the brand y
be."
fr om the bottle an d put water in th e place of it ."
" \\ell, that beat s all !" cleclar ec1 H ooper, as h e th ou ght
" :\Iaybe um bad lobbcr o; allee sarn ec do it," su ggested
it
OYer. " Th er e is Daniel D e ker over there, our servH op, 1vh o could n ot h elp saying somethin g just t h en .
ant
. Wh ', as fon d of liquor as he is, he would n ot think
"Or a bad Ch in aman ," added Arietta, quickly. " Hop,
you mu st h ave a lit tle bran dy. GiYc the l ady , orn e. She of st ealin g it ancl t h en substituting. wat er fo r it ." ·
"Dat righ t, B os,; Hooper, " spoke u p t h e darky. "Me
is ill, and if he is in the h abit of u sing it , perh aps it will
n o t'ief."
d o her good." ·
"Urn niggee man allee sarnee velly mu chee hon est , so
" I neYer u se brandy onl y in cal3 es of n ecessity," spoke
be,"
r emarked H op, as though h e was sp eaking to the
up Mr~ . Hooper. "Just now I f eel gr eatly in need of a
girl
s.
little."
" H eah !" cried Daniel D ecker, as his boss had called
"Allee light,'; answered Hop . " l\Ic givee you some,
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him. "I don't ' low no Chinee to call me nigger. You · Young Wild West and his partner s had t he drop on
j est take dat back, or I 'se done £urgit dat 1\Iissus H ooper them, and ther e was n o getting out oi it.
"So you belong to the gang who robbed the mine own er
am h ere, an' will give yo' a wall opin' !"
"Niggee no likee be callee allee samee niggee," Hop and his wife last night, do yon?" said Wild, as the three
Raid, as t hough he was explaining what was said to Mrs. put up t heir hands.
Hooper. "All ee light ; me no call ee niggee, Jen ."
"No !" an swered Big Barton, shaking his h ead . "You've
But Daniel D ecker did not like thi s sort of an apology. mad e a bad mi ' take, if yer t hink we'r e r obbers. 'rhat s
H is ir e arbse to such an extent t hat he mad e a r ush at j est what I t hink you ar c, though, if yer want ter know!"
Hop an d caughi him by t he queue.
"I don't want t o kn ow what you t hink," our h eTO said,
'rh en the t wo grappl ed and wen t rolling over on t he with a smil e. "But how came it th at the galoot on yom
ground, while JUrs. H ooper shrieked in alarm.
left had this mask ?"
''I foun d t hat a little ways back on t her trail," th e
H o1) was getting much t he worst of it when th e mine
owner forced the colored man to let up on him.
C1it e One answered in a r eady fashion . " I r eckon you
" lVIe allec arnec gittee squar e so be," said Hop, trying must have .r ecognized it, or yer wouldn't have grabbed it
to smile. " Me givce goodee fo r badee. Y ou havee smoke, so quick."
"You do, el1 ? Well, n ever mind about t hat. So you
Misle1.-Col ored l\Ian? You whippee me, and me havec no
found t he mas k back on the trail, e~ ?"
hardee feeling , so be. "
T his was so unexp ected t hat the darky knew not what
"Yes. That's jest as sure as you're sittin' on t hat sort o say.
rel horse !"
But H ooper and hi s wife t ook it just as t hey heard it,
" Where was it lyin g- on which side of the trail, I
and they both advised Daniel t o make up wit h t he China- mean?"
man.
" On th er left, as we come along."
This he did, accept ing the cigar and declaring that he
"And you saw it and stopped to pick it up?"
was sorry for walloping him.
" Yes. I wouldn' t have had it if J hadn't done that,
"Thafs 1Vhat I call a friendly spiri t, " declared t he 1rnuld I?"
English woman. "rrow, Daniel, you smoke t hat cigar and
" P erh aps not. Bu t t hi,· was t he only one you saw
forget t he incident. I am sorry the Chinaman so low- th ere, wa it? "
ered him elf as t o st eal the bran dy; but I feel sure t hat
" Sartin . If ther e had been any more I would have
this will be a lesson to him, and that he will never do it picked 'em up, same as I did t hat one."
again ."
Bolivar P ete 1raR doing some pretty good lying j ust
"Me nevee do some more, so be," H op assm ecl her. 1 then an c.] he thou crht h e was croino· to convince t he youn ba
'
0
b
0
Then h e went to i.h0 brook and 1rnshed his face, wh ich cleadshot t hat a mi stake had been made in taking t hem
had become bruised somewhat in the brief struggle wit h fo r robbers.
t he darky.
Bu t that was wher e h e was makin g a mistake, :for
Dani el produced a match and lightecl the cigar , which ~oung Wild Wes t was simply l~ad ing him t o con vict himwas a big, black one, such as are made by lviexicans.
self.
H e p11fl'ec1 a wny h eartily, anc1 t he gi rl s, suspecting t hat
" T h r ee of you were riding down from the ranch you
Hop had played a trick en him, watched to see the result. belong to, and you happen ed to see this ma k lying at
H op came back, smiling placidly, but he took ca.re n ot t he side of the t rail, and stopped long en ough to pick it
t o sLmd too close to t he darky.
'
up ?" Wild went on, keeping the leader of the raiders
Dani l succeeded in burning just about half an inch covered with a hand that '""as as steady as a rod;:.
of t he cigar, and then there was a loud r eport, and he fell
"That's it, exactly, " th e Cute One declared.
over backward .
"All right. I may have made a mi taJ-e in accusing
'l'he cigar ha:1 exploded, that was all, and, though it you f ellows of h aving robbed som e people last night here
was an old trick to t he girls, the shock it gave Mrs. in this w vine, but I hardly t hink I am. J im, j ust search
H ooper was far more t han the victim himself r eceived .
th e other t wo galoots, and see if you can't find ma<lks to
H ooper sprang t o catch his wife, who seemed abo.ut to match t hi s one. Cliarlie, you lmow what to do if they
faint, and quickly exclaimed :
start to obj ect to th e search."
As these word s sounded in t he ears t he Cnte One's
"It is all right, Mine ·va. Th e cigar was loaded, th at's
went away down.. t o his boots.
spirits
all. Hop certainly got sriu nre with Dani el. Ha, ha, ha !"
H e turn ed pale and glanced at his companions, who
Mrs. Hooper recm·er cd very quickly when she h eard
wer e t he same way.
this.
But th ere was no use in making objections.
i\1ean while t he darky hastily scrambled to his feet and
Charlie h ac1 a r evolver in either band and the expressn eaked off, for he saw t hat t he girls were laughing h eartsion on his ~a ce t old plainly that he would not hesitate
ily at the praqtical joke.
to shoot if h e thought t he occasion demanded it.
J im went at ii in a matter-of-fact way, and in less than
CHAPTER X.
a minute he had found a mask on each oi' the two.
W I LD A:C.TD HIS PARTNERS ARE BAFFLED.
"That's what I calls putty good !" exclaimed the scout,
. The three members of the band of raiders found them~ with a laugh. " I reckon yer found them two masks, too,
selves in a rather bacl predicament all at once.
only yer fo rgot about it. Ha, ha, ha!"
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Big Barton cast a glance around, as though he was look- the narrow pass, and into the valley, but Big Bart on had
taken the opposite direction and he was riding for his
ing for a chance to e cape.
The fact was that t h e villain was far more uneasy than lif~.
But he did not go fa r before he foun d place where
he had been in a long while.
could dismount and lay for his pursuer .e
h
But he made up his mind right then that he was n ot
If Wild ha.cl not come in sight of him just as he was
going to be taken alive by the three who had caught him
so cleverly.
doing it he would surely have gone ri ght into a trap.
He knew what t he scoundrel wa s up to right away, so
"Well, what are yer goin' ter do about it?" he ~sked,
fixing his eyes on our hero, after h e had looked around. h e reined in the sorrel stallion and waited for him to
"Take you to our camp first. Then we'll see about show his hand.
:Meanwhile Jim· Dart had started after the others, folrunning you over to the mining camp you spoke about, if
lowed by the scout, as soon as he found out that his scalp
there i · such a place," was Wilcl's reply.
"What's it to you what we are? We never done nothin' had only been grazed by the bullet .
But they coul d not :find th e two men, as they galloped
ter you, did we?"
past t he concealed opening th ey had gone through.
right
"Are you sure you never did anytlung to us?"
Th ey were forced to give it up after a search of ten min" Sartin, I am. I never sot eyes on yer till j est now,
utes, and then they came gall oping back to where our
when yer come along."
hero was crouching, waiting for the leader of t he gang
from
"Didn't you sneak over to a camp about five miles
to sh ow his hand.
here and steal t he game we had shot?"
"Didn't you get t hem, boys?" 'Wilcl asked, as he saw
Th e gaze that was fi.."'{ed upon his face was such a steady
t hem ride up and d1i;mount.
one that Big Barton dropped his eyes.
"No," replied Jim. "They di sappeared as quickly as
"Well," said he, lifting them again, "we didn't know
who owned ther stuff. We come along an' seen ther veni- though the ground had open ed and swallowed them."
"That is strange. Do you know what I think ? T he
son hangin' there, ready t er be took, an' a· we n eed it,
have a hiding place r ight around here somewhere.
galoots
we thought we'd better make off with it."
leader is about :fifty yard s ahead of here, behind
the
But
eh?"
,
wa
it
way
the
is
that
"Ah! So
t hat jutting point of rock. He thought I would come
"Yes, that's ther way."
right on, so he could drop me as I went by. But I was
"Well, what did you attack our camp for, then?"
"Ther wife of one of my pards here wanted ther h at just in time to see what he was up to."
"Well, I reckon we'll soon git him, Wild," remarked
that Englishwoman \vears."
Charlie laughed outright at this, and Wild and Jim the scout. "He don't dare ter come out an' go on, that 's
were forced to smile.
sure."
H e unslung his rifle as he spoke.
"That's right," spoke up Bolivar Pete. "It was my
Th en he took aim at the edge of the rock and fired a
wife what needed a new h at, an' I allowed that ther
shot just to let the villain knew that he meant busiwoman cou lq well afford ter lose that one."
· "Where is your wife?" Wild went on to ask, he being n ess'. · \
not a little amused at the way the villains talked.
A mocking laugh rang out, showing how safe t he villain
"Over in Scrabble F lat," was the retort.
felt himself.
"That is where you live, then, I suppose?"
lt was just t hen that t he r umble of wheels came from
"Yes."
up the ravine.
"Sounds as though a stage coach was coming," said
"An' that's where we're goin' now! Come on, boys !"
As quick as a wink Big Barton put the spurs to his J im.
"That's right," answered Wild . "Well, let it come; it
horse and dashed clown t he trail.
There was a short bend right there/ and as he got t o may help us to catch the galoot."
Sure enough, in less than a minute they saw a stage
it he turned in the saddle and fired.
coach, drawn by four mules, corning m·ound a bend.
Crack!
'rhe driver pulled up when he saw' the three standing
Charlie answered the hot, but was too late, as t he vilthe side of the trail, near t heir horses.
at
lain got out of sight too soon.
"What's ther trouble?" he called out, looking at t hem
The action was un expected, even to our hero, and Bolivar Pete and Wince accepted the chance and rode off in suspiciously.
"We have got a robber cornerccl clown there," Wild
the opposite direction.
Wild knew who the leader was, well enough, and he answered. "Drive on, arlc1 just run him out. He is there
alone, and he won't hurt you. He is just waiting for us to
started after him in a hurry, bent on taking him.
·
come along, so he can pop us over."
Crack!
The driver drove on until he· was half way to the spot.
One of the villains fired just t h en, and Charlie felt a
Theri a voice called out:
sharp • ting on the ide of his head as a lock of his hair
"Halt ! Come any further an' I'll shoot!"
was cut off by a bullet.
The stage coach dii".er uttered a cry of al~u:m, and
It \ra real1:v the most crooked part of the ravine, and
in less than three seconds none ci£ the three villains was then he strove to turn the outfit around in a vei·y narrow
place ancl came near upsetting it as a result.
to be seen.
Big Barton saw his chance and, mounting his horse,
through
Bolivar Pete and Wince succeeded in getting
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Mrs. Hooper ~oon became qu ite cheerful again, for
went galloping from the spot bd'.ore either Young Wild
Youn g Wild We t seemed to think that her diamon ds
West or h is partner s could get a i;hot at him.
I nstead of helping their case, the stage coach had made would . urely be recoYered; and i;h e clcclarecl that she believed .·he would really enjoy camping out after i:;lle got
it possibl e r .01: the villain to escape.
a little mor e u sed to it.
As the meal progressed Wild, Ch arlie and Jim learned
all about the ineident t hat Hop Wah had been the chief
CHAPTER XI.
.factor in , and t h e way it wound up cau sed them to smi le
and look over at the darky, who wai:l eating \1-ith the tll"o
Celestials.
WILD AND HARLIE GO AFTER VEXISOX AXD RAIDERS .
"On e thing about Hop is that h e is often able to acIt wa s n early five minutes before our' friends coulcl get
things t h at none 01'. the rest of us could do, "
complish
in i)f(nsuit of the villain t h ey now wanted :o;o badly io take,
speaking to H ooper and his wife. "[le bas
Wild,
said
fo r the ravine wa o narrow at that point that the mules
giving an Indian chief a l oadecl cigar, arnl
fe
li
my
sa\"ed
and the t age coach completely blocked it.
'rh c learl ers became frightened, ancl ai:i the vehicle was he lrns put a whole band 01'. ou thrnrs to flight just by f' hoolin clanger of being upset the passenger~ jumpecl out and ing colored fire out 01'. the old - fashio n ed Rix-;;hooter ho
carr ies. H e has got good qualities, ai:; well as bad on es.
but ac1clec1 t o the confusion.
am sorry he took Lhe brnnc1y, t hougli. Bui ] re ·kon
I
Chey nn e Charlie told the driver a few thin gs that wei•e
can mnke out with what you got back from l1im ."
you
not to hi s credit, but that did no goocl, and when they
that ii:; aJl right," c]edarcd the mine owner. "But
"Oh,
rlid get through they all knew that tl1eir game was aR
hearcl one of the gool1 parts of the joke,
havcn"t
you
anyhow.
being,
time
goo l as lost, for the
. H ooper and my,:elf both declared that the
~fr:though.
They rod e on for nearly ten miles, and then, a'l 110
trace· of the villain were to 'be found, they turned anJ brandy H op gave us was not a~ good a~ that we had Jo,.,t,
and ai> it was some of the very ,.;tuff iti-;elf it ~howR what
rode back for Ilcd Ravine.
wi ll do. Neither of u s lwcl any i<1ea that it
imagination
T h ey met th e stage coach on the way. and it was
brand y he wai:; treating 11~ to. H a, hn. ha!"
own
our
was
brought to a h alt, and many questions were put to them.
is go d, [ r eckon;' Rpoke up Charli e,
"Imagination
, Om h ero amwercd tliem to the :-;ati'ltaction of all han 1s,
grinnin g at them. "I've seen "cm fur sa le nt some of
and t h en t h e outfit proceeded on it::; way.
' 'We may as well go back to the camp now, I reckon," ther railroad stations."
~Irs . Hooper looked amused.
said Wild. "Th i. ha s been a mighty queer morning's
Ray you haye f:een imnginalions oITer0d fo r Fale ?"
"Yon
work. Th e three galJots were much smarter than I · gave
questioningly. "I Rt1ppof'c yon means boolrn, or
said,
Rhe
t hem er clit for. But never mind, boys. We'll catch
novels?"
paper-back
them y t. 'J'hat they have a headquarters around here
I me:m imni:;inations, aR yrr call 'em."
don't;
I
"No,
somewhere is pretty certain, and we must make it our
"Do you mind telling me what you call an imagination,
busines to find just where it fa."
"Well, it ain't so very far from our camp, owe kin nm J\fr. Charli e?"
"No, I don't mind tell in' yer. An· imagin ation is a
over this way towards night," the r;cout answered.
Th ey r ode on t h rough the ravine, keeping thei1; eyes hole in a doughnut . If :yer slrnt yonr eycR when yer go
ter eat ther doughnut yer im agine you 're eati n' ther hole
and ears open.
all. T ]mowed a galoot oner wlrnl thought he could
an'
But they n either saw nor heard anything 01'. the two
ther hole in a doughnut but t hat wa" only imaginai:;avr
suddenly.
so
vil foin s who had disappeared
Tt was ju ~t twelve o"clock when they r ached the camp, tion, ioo, fur when h e chew d up llicr ring around t h er
ancl Lhey were glacl to finu a good dinner aboul ;:cady h ole ther blamed old hole har1 tlii-;appearcd."
Charlie never cracked a Rm ile as he gave t hia explana for them.
"How did you i take out, gentlemen?" quericcl lJ coper, tion, aud for a Recond or two there wm; a deep silence.
The girls TI"anted to laugh, but they were waiting to
looking at t hem expectantly.
how Mrs. Hooper took it.
ee
"Well, we found the galoots," was the reply.
\\'hen she finally gave a nod and burst into a lau gh
"YOU did?"
"Yes ; we found them in what i. call ed Red Havine, on all hands joined in.
the Silver City trail."
"Your husband is quite a wit, I find," said the mine
"Oh!" and Mrs. Hoope1' clapped her hands with de- O\\'ner' '· wife, nodding to Anna. 'fl would n ever have
light. "Did you recover my c1iamonc1~?''
thought it of him. You .American are curious people.
"Not yet," Wild r eplied. "You :>ee, we met with some indeed. Just imagine--"
very bard luck. The robbers outwitted us . .,
" Don't!" interrupted her husband, holding up hi,;
"Oh, that is too bad," and the woman began to cry hands. "Let it go at that, J\Iiner~a . We haven't any
doughnut here."
right away.
For a wonder, sh e took this good-n aturedly.
Arietta could see that her da 'hing young l over had
And a. Rh e thought of what rhc scout h ad sa id, later in
met with a disappointment, so she asked him to tell all
•
the day, sh e laughed more h eartily t h an sh e had at fir ·t.
about it.
()harlie and Jim went out lo l ook for th e rest oi' t h eir
Wild dic1 so, declaring that the next fone he go t the
1 game shortly after dinner, taking Hop with them .
drop on the robbers they would not get away.

•
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Th ey founcl the bears anJ par tr idge, all ri gh t, and
they brou ght in \rha t lhcy wan ted, anc1 then prepa red to
cure the bcarmca t. an operation t ha t 1rai:; most interes ti ng
to the .English 1roman.
"P:utriclgc:-; fo r ~11pp cr,' · ,:aid Wild; " ancl if Anna will
make some corn cl oclf:crs l t hink on will imagine ihn t
your·rc at a fir::l-cla"" hoi."l, "'.\ Ir8. H oop rr.,.
"Leave lhc <i111 aginc' pa rt of ii ou t, pl<'fl"t'," m i" tlio
reply. "J3uL hiy ing all jokes a:-: ido, l bcli -vo my appetite is inc·reasin g al cr cry meal. .,
" L ot her in f'rcn~r ,' ' ~poke up i.hr ~e:oui·. "Thcr more
hungr,1· )'Cr g it t hrr hrttcr yrr kin rnjo.1· fl meal. T ltcrr
ain"t n othin ' like cat in' an · ~ l ocpi1' o u i.rloor~ for ycr
heallh , 1d1id 1 ] ~a y without j oki n'. "
"J believe yon tire r ig ht, :Jlr. Charl ie."
.Abo11t. fo ur in t he afte rnoon \\' i]d <lcclarr(l t hat ihcv
rnu$t haYe vr ni"on for brcakf<wt , and . ;: in ('c i.l 1r Hai<ler.;;
of Red Bn l'in r . as t he vill anou!' lca(l<'r had f'<1 icl Uw r obber
band wa~ called, had stolen wlrnt lh"Y harl ~hol that
morning. they muet 8trike a deer or ~nlelopc in order
to Jiaye it.
'o about fo ur in t he afternoon our hero e:al1cc1 Charl ie,
and the two soon started off, leavin g J im in charge o.f
the camp.
Wild anr'l Oharli0 hail n r1oublc purpose in going out,
as those th ey left at th e camp could caRil y guess.
'I'hcy were going t o try and Rhoot ~ om e veni son, and
they were alRo going t o be on th e lookou t for the raiders.
The bro took the trail straight fo r the r avin e.
About half w~y t o it Wild Rugges ted that they switch
off to th e left, \\'here t her e wa a t hi ck patch of woods.
" i\-e might start up something in t her e," he oaicl. ((And
if we do we can leav it hanging till we come back from
the ravin e. I r eckon th er e isn't any one n ear enough to
hear t he reports of our rifles now. Anyhow, maybe onl y
one shot will lrnvc i.o be fir ed. We nnrnt not go back wit hOl1t the venison, fo r T want that Engl iRhwoman to have
a breakfast in the morning that will open her eyes."
" That'. right, iVilcl," nodded the Rcout, as he grinned
at the thought of :Mrs. Hooper 's pecnliari ties.
They had not gone mor e t han half a mi le to'raril t he
!dt when they , aw a big-horn clrcr Rtanding on a craggy
point and :sniffing th e air f;ui:;piciou~l y.
It 11 :-i s u good fiyc hundred yarcl", ancl without a peep~igh t a pert'on mus l have a pretty ]0 1.g and dear range
o [ vi;;ion t o co 1·er t he deer. But Youn g \Yilcl \f P,.;t could
<: hoot ,.;fraight m; far as h e could HC<' hi ;; (arge i, and he
certainly could sec the big-horn st::mcl ing on the crag. ·
"Charli ," said he, "that bu ck 1miell~ u;; coming, ancl
he will be off like a tihof in less than a mim1t more. I
am going to drop him from her . Y ou wateh where he
falls."
"'
"All right, Wild," \\•as the r eply.
'I'he scout knew that t he young dearlsho t could do i t,
ii he sa id he could, so as soon as Wil<l came to a halt he
did liJrnwise.
Up went the rifle t o the bo ::; ;;houlcl er , th e :::orrcl titallion remaining perfectly motionless, so a:; not to disconcert his aim.
Orang!
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.\ ~ the :"harp r eport rang out t he liuck leaped forwar'd
from the crag and \rent rolling cloll'n the steep descent.
'"f hat wa" done al l right, I r<'ckon," said ?m hero,
nod<li ng wit h ~ali::;foction. ((Now 'n'll ge l. over there and
fix up our venison r eady to t ake lo lhc camp when we
co me back."
Th Py "·er e nol long in reachin g the spot where the
dcc·r clrnppccl , anrl in a few minulc:s t hey had all the bc;:;t
pnrl,: of !hr mcni r eady.
'L'Jip 1·1·n i~nn m1s taken back to a :-;pot n ot far from the
t rn iI arnl hun11· in a tree, and then they proceeded on
their \ray fol' Heel Rayino.
T hey were ]llJt long in gett ing i.her , and as soon as
Uwy C'lll<'rcrl t he narrow place they brought their horse
dull'n to a walk.
"Sorncth in' tells me that we 're go in' tcr have better
l ue:k than we did this mornin', Wild," remarked the

seuut.

" l hope so, Charlie," wa the reply.

OII.\PTE R XU .
WHAT WILD A · D CHARLIE DISCOVERED.
J

Young Wilcl \YeRt had come out this t ime bent on accomplishing .omcthing.
Ile was firmly convinced tha t t here must be som e sort
of hiding place in the near vicinity of where the two
villain · had disappeared when his partners gave t hem
chase.
((Charli e," Faicl he. (( I reckon you can r emember about
where it was t hat the t1ro galoots got out of you"!.' sight,
ca n't you?"
(( Y e·', J know jest where it "·a,.:. But me an' Jim took
a go0cl look around there, an' 1rr couldn't sec any kind of
a place that wnR half big enough fu r tll·o m n an' two
hors0:-; tcr l1icl e. ''
(( You cl iun ' t dismount an cl look, (li cl yon?"
((No; but t l1em ga loots dicln"t have no t ime ter git off
t heir horse$, eith er. 'rhcy jest went around a sharp turn,
an ' aK we come around, not rnorc'n t 1ro ;;econcls later, they
1rns gone. T hey might have got on ahea d to t her n ext
bend in tlwr trail, hut it didn't 'cem possible ter me an'
Jim that they coulr1."
'' Well , 1yr wil l jubt stop al that :-;harp bend, so keep
your cyr:-; open for it.
Th r fa1·t was t hat Olia rlie hncl marked the spot well
in hi s m mcl.
'J'hry iPL t hei r ho r:-.c~ jog along a little, keeping on th e
1n1ic:h nnrl occa-;ionally t urning around and glancing behirnl them.
But no one appeared io view, anrl at length th ey n eared
the . pot thry were looking for.
" H erc t'hc i;;," >'aid Charlie, a,.: he brought hi, horse to
a halt. ((Hight ahead i,; where thcr blamed old stage
coath c·orne near upsdtin', an ' here',; thrr bend thcr t wo
galoobi rodP aronncl in ~ich a hurry. If J hadn't th oug ht
I 1ras shot· p11ti.y barl I reckon J 11·oulcl have dropped one
of 'cm , lli ong h .Tim r-:aitl a~ how t hey done it mighty
quick, an' l hat he dicln 't know wh ether tcr follow you or
git after them."
(
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"Don_'t talk above a ,rJ1 ispcr, Cha1.'lic,' ' Wild caution ed, sl.1ed:' no doubt the s!·able fo r t he h orses belonging to the
as he cl1smounled. ":N ow, tlicn , 11·e 11 jest look around a nllamou s gang.
little."
I Smok was coming out of t he little chimney that wa~
There were several ni ches to be ,;een in Urn jrregnlar built at on e end of t he ca bin, 'rhich showed that there
face of the bluff, and our hero made it hi s business to musL be ~01'rlc one in it.
Wild look a good look before be ma de another move.
investigat e J hem as fast as he ca me to them.
He had seen caves t hat were covcrccl at th eir month s
H e noted that ihe log shant y was only about fif ty yards
by canvas and other ma terial that wa,; pain tccl in imitation di stant from th e ent rance t o the valley, and that ther e
was a chance fo r 011 c to steal up to i t, providing he
of rock, and he thou ght that it mi glit be th e cac;e no\\'.
Surely the dashing young dcadshot ' ms on the r ighL crept a few feet to the r icrht nnd got under coyer of th e
track now, e-ven. though it was no t exactly a;; 11 0 thoug ht. rank gro1d ll of brushc::; and vines t hat fo llowed the inOne after anoth er of the niches he \\'en t to until -finally side of tb c hi g h l'idge.
he r eac1rnd the right one.
J)ut befo re goio g h e conclnc1ed th at ho had better let
'rhe crevice that fo rrnec1 the narrow pass into the l'ittle th e scout kn ow wh nt he was goi:ng to c1o.
valley did not show from the ravine, sin ce it wa s aL the
H e wen t out again anc1 told him to go in and lake a
righ t sid e of the niche.
look.
'I'o look into the niche one woull sec nothing buL t he
Charli e cl id so, whil e our hero remai ned on g uard.
bare, r ed sand stone six feet from th e face of lh c cliff.
·w h en he came back bin face 1ror e a. smile of deep
When Wilc1 looked inlo it he had hardly a noli on that saii ~.fa cli o n.
it was the righ t place to examine in order to solve lh c
"I reckon 'rc've got "cm, \Y ild," he said. " But don' t
mystery.
yer think i t 1roulcl be better ter com here after dark?
But he \Yen t righ t on in, feeling of th e rock wi th hi s We cou ld do about as we pleased th en."
hands, while Charli e remained furl her ou t, on the watch .
"Come to th1nk of it, that wo uld be a good way,' ' \V ilc1
'rhe n ext minute our hero gaYe a star t of surprise.
answcrecl. " l suppoQc there i ~ n o n eed of n rn ning too
1
H e had found the- littl e passage !
gr oat a r isk, when i t is not n ecessary. But T promised
He was not t he ~ort ~o got excilcd over anything like Hooper·s wife to get her diamon ds for her , and it is a
that, as the reader kn ows.
pretty sure thin g t hat th ey arc in tha t shanty. Bu t the
I
H e simply gave a n oel of satisfaction, and t hen \rn lked night tim e will be best, I think."
out to where t he scout 1ra s wa it ing.
Charli e was proud to t hink that his advice was to be
"I reckon it's all ri ght, Charlie," he said in a wh is- acted upon.
per. "I've fo und the way to get lo a cave or something."
It ,ras not often .that he made a suggestion, but when
"What !" gasped his par tner, his eyes opening wide.
he dicl it "·as gen crailly a good one.
"That's right. Corne and ta ke a look. "
Th e tw o wen t ou t, and, marking t he p1fl ce well in their
Charlie lost no tim e in doing RO .
minds, so they coul d not make any mistake, they mount He wa s jubilant at t he di coYcry, espec ially wh en he cc1 and rorl c back through t he ravin e.
saw the fresh imprints of horses' hoofs in th e ground.
Th ey li ad not got 1;orc i.han a h undred yards when
«What are yer goin' tcr clo now, Wild ?" he asked, they heard several shots fired back n t he trail.
eagerly.
T hen t he rum bling of wheels came to t heir cars.
"Do ? \Vhy, go in there, of courso, ancl -find ou t \rhat
"Som ethin's up , I r eckon !" exclaimed t he scout.
is fhcre. This is the entrance to the quarters of the gan g '· Sounds lik e that blamed old stage coach co min ' back. "
that iR called t he Raiders of Red RaYine, I suppose. Just
" T haf · r ight, Charlie," was the r eply. "Come vn ! I
bring th e horses up close here and then you 'rai. t. I'll r eckon we'll take a hand in this game!"
go in a lii tle w.<rv and have a look."
Back t hev dashed an d i.hcv wer e just in i.imc to Fee
Th o scou t n odd ed.
the stage coach come aroun d a bend, hotly puc ued by
"If I fi ncl lha t I am in trou blc T am gomg to fire a four masked men.
shot,'' \r ent on the boy. " l wlll hold my gun so I can
" Whoopee !" ycUed Cheyenne ChaTlic. "Gi1·c 'em fit s,
pull lhe tr igger, no maltc r "·bat happen s. II yo u hear boys !"
n shot yo u will kno1r that I am in lrouble."
Hi s r ifle flew to his. shoulder, but noL on e bit quicker
Agai n Lhe se:o ut n odd ed.
than Wild's did.
Then Wild s h•ppecl lo t be fi,;sure and tu rn ed in through
Cran-ng !
th e narrow openin g.
Two reports blended into on e and two of the masked
H e eo ulrl f'ec t he li ght. of clay ahcacl , so he kn e1r then riders ch opped.
that be w a~ not cnterj ng a ca,·e, but Rimply going throucrh
The o th e r~ turn ecl ;mcl Heel , and, it being righ t close i_o
to another op en spot.
the entrance to t he li ltlc valley, it 1ras n ot strange t hat
\Y ild wa, n othing if not dari ng.
they sudcknly disappear ed.
Though he know i.hd the raiders were a desperate f;ang,
The istage co,1ch came io a h all, and th e dri1·er and
he did noi fea r t he ou come in the least.
i.h ree passengers wer e unanimous in i.hankii g our t wo
Th e next minute he "·a ~ at the en d of t he narrow en - friencls for t heir timely interierene:e.
tran ce and stood looking ini.o the Jillle va1l e:v.
"Ther galoots i::ortcr took ns by "lll']Jl'i>'c.' " said the
H e could see th e log cabin that wa o; alm os t hidd en driver, who was not the snme one 1rho had pa.'sed that
among the trees and vines, and almost behind it was a \\'ay during the morning, "an' I thought ther best thing
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"The other two ~al~~~ got ··;:;~-~he little valley, of
we could do \ms ter keep ahead 0£ 'cm. I could drive
while i.hcrn in ther coach could do ther shootin'. Ther course," aid ·w ild, speaking in a low tone to the scout.
TObbers fired four or five times, an' so did ther pas en- " We will let them go no\\"; but aHcr dark we will come
gers; but no one seemed tcr git hit. When you two fol- back and do some bu~inc ss."
They rode along slo"·ly lmtil they r eached the end of
lers fired somcthin' happened, though!"
ravine, and then they headed for UlC opot they had
the
hoot,"
R
\\"e
when
happens
always
"I r eckon something
Wild answered ; "if it is nothing more than a fright to leit t he slain deer at.
Tlfr time they founrl ll1 cir game all right, and, th inksomebody. Bu L we meant thos fellows, for they 1Tcre
just in ncecl of taking their medicine. T hey would have ing it quite enough for one clay, i.hcy rode on back to t he
caught you, mo t likely, if we had noL been her e, and then camp.
"Well, her e i~ th e ven i ~on, all righl," our hero r esome one would have been killed, anyhow. It is better
that bro of them should go than any on e o.f you fellows, marked, aR he dismounted anrl hand ed 01·cr the r esult of
their Rhort hunt to the cook. "l r eckon the raider s didn' t
fo r I take i t lbat you arc all honest men ."
'l'hey looked it, anyway, ancl th ey seemed to be plea eel get thi · chunk of venison, anyhow ."
"Did you find out anything about my diamonds? "
at 1rhat the dashing young deaclshot said.
0 f co urse, they wanted to know who he and his part- ask ed Mrs. Hooper, anxiously.
" \ Vell, we know jnst about where they are," was the
ner 1rcre, Ko Wild told-them.
Th e dri rcr ha 1 heard of them, Lnt the pa senge1\ had reply. " I t hink we will ha vc them for you befor e tonot, fo r !her''" re nol rn en who had been very long in that morrow morning."
AH hand, ,rere. smp ric<cd lo hear !hir; rlcclaration.
part o.f the c nntry, having come from St. Louis.
"Did you locale th" hiding place of lllC raiders, then,
" I reckon \1·c'c1 better sec i E any on" knowR them ga loott<,' ' said lhc driver, as lte got clown from the box. "It Wild'.'" _\ ri cLta asked.
"Yes, \\"C fo und it,"' he answercl, smiling at her. "It
sort er slnH:k rne that I'd . eon one of them horses afore."
only a qucs ion of a thoroug h l'Careh, aHer all. 'l' he
wai:;
H e walked back to where the two bodies lay in the
liYe in a log sha nty that is built in a li ttle valley,
1'ers
raic
middl of the road.
Their horses had galloped back along Lhe trail, but were the entrance of which is right in Reel Ravine. lt is a hidden en trance, though, and any one not acquainted with
now out of sight.
, t he devices u sed by onUaws wou ld hardly fin d it."
The driver pulled one of the ma i:ik.· off.
"Well. you and Charl ie could find such a place, if any
rrhen he gave a start and exclaim ed :
"Tom Duff, th er g~_mblcr ! By ji ngo ! I didn't. think one coulcl," spoke up the ;;cout's wife.
"That is true, Anna," saicl Ar ietta .
he was one of ther raiders. Why. he 1•as only tellm' me
hopeful every timo
.·JO" mor
"f
,
H
yisterday noon about thcr gang lhal was holdin' forth in
. .
c
.
oope~· s w1 e was gr 0 1111 <">
~
Reel Ravine !,,
she r ece1Ycc1 a r eport, and she 1ras really begmmng to
enjoy the suspense, so to speak.
" \Ye ha Ye been teaching Mrs. Hoo1 er how to discharge
CH 1\PTER XIII.
a r evolver," Fa id Anna, after the con rnrsation lagged a.
little. "She can do it qu ite well now ."
AT TITE CA~Il' OF OUR FRIENDS.
"Kin she hit anything?" Charl ic asked, looking a bi t
incrcd ulou R.
"Take a look al the other galoot; maybe you know him,
"Oh, I can hit 1the ground! " exclaimed the woman ,
t'do," sa icl \Vild, n odding to the Lage coach driver.
proudly. " an't I, girls?"
'l 'he man rcmo1·Cll the ot her mack.
"\\'ell, thal"s a mighty big target, I r eckon,"' and har"lt's Jae:k Brennan!' .he gasped. "Jack was considcrrinned more than ever. "H yer hut yer eyes an'
lic
b
er ed tcr be v ry honest, an' he ai n't been seen much
oIT a gun ther bullet ii; bound t er hit ther ground,
shoot
ar ound ScrnLble Flat lately. \\'ell, by jingo! No wonder
iL happen:; tcr strike a tree or rock. 'l'haf a mighty
unless
T om Duff was tellin' me how dangerous ther Raiders of
thing."
sure
R eel Ravin e waR ! H e wm; one of 'c m him seH. I r eckon
"That's pretty certain, Charlie," laughed H ooper.
lhcr camp will be "urpri~ccl 1rhen lhcy hears
ther boy"
real ly, Rh e can ·do something t hat I t hought she
"But,
thi:;, fur n o one thought T om 1raK anyLhin g more than a
a long \rhilc lr~·ing to do, even."
be
would
card sharp."
Just then a rnltur0 was seen soaring about in the air,
"Where do you suppose U1C r cl'l w n l ?'' one o.f t he
high above the ea rth.
pa. ,.,cngcrK ac;kc<l.
H op \ra,; the first to call attention lo it.
"Oh, thl'y haYc got n hiding place around here some" m J1icee lady allce Ramcc giHec chance to shootee
wher e, 1 reckon, ., our hero anKwcrcd. " Bui you .folk~
need nol mind about iL Uo on ! We 1rill find it, and um biggee bird, so be," he sa icl, Rmiling blandl y.
", hoot that bird!" cried the womm1 , scornfully. '' Why,
then 1rc"ll make short work of the Raiders of Reel Havinc."
'['he pa;;;;cng r~ got into the i:;tagc. Ra!i~fid tha t they no one could clo that. It is a mile high."
" Oh. it isr.'t as high as that, Mr. . Hooper," Arietta
had expe rienced a nanow C' capc, and, mounting the box,
i:iai cl. " 1 co nlcl fetch tbe vulture clown my:,;elf."
the driver crn ckcd his whip and Rtarlccl oIT.
" Do yo u mean that, Arietta? "
Our l 11·0 fri end;:; waited unt il they had go ! a good di oBoth H ooper and his wife had learned to call our
tarn:c ah ea d, and then they rode along alter them.
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fri en ds by t heir first names n ow, and this made it more
sociable.
Arietta picked up h er rifle.
The vulture was probably two hundred yards above
them, and it was soaring around, evidently with the in t cntion of alighting on a peak near by.
Arietta h ad a feeling of disgust for birds and beasts
of a camivorous nature, and sh e could shoot them without a feeling o:f hesitancy.
She placed th0 rifle to h er shoulder and, taking a quick
aim, pres ed the trigger.
Orang!
A::; the report rang out the vultme's wing::; flapped conYubvely, an d then down it came toward the earth .
"l\Iy !" exclaimed Mrs. Hooper. " I sn 't that wonderiul, Harris?"
"A mighty good . h ot," was the reply.
"There ain't every on e as kin do it, I reckon," the
sco ut h astene d to ay.
'rhe big bird dropped about a hundred yards from the
camp, and being anxious to see i t, H ooper conduct ed his
wife to the spot.
Charlie went along, for he had found that it mls not
very safe to let such p eople go around alone, since the
raiders were not locat ed Po very far away.
But nothing happened to interfere with them, and :Hr,;.
Hooper soon saw all P~1c wanted to of the vulture.
When they r eturned to the camp Rhc looked at Arictta and said:

thin? that the ra.i@ler · h ad h eld them up and robbed
them.
It was now time for the evenin g meal, so the cook got
busy and prepared it.
1
rhe appetite of :;\frs. Hooper seemed to keep on improving, and she wc1s g radually chopping the table manners
8he had assumed at first.
'rhc sun sank in the West and then it wa · not long bcfore the howling of a wolf co uld be heard in the di::;tancc.
"What is that, Harris?" asked the mine owner 's wife,
apprehensively.
"Nothing but a hungry wolf, 1\Iinena," 11·as the re.(y.
"Nothing but :i hungry wolf!' ' repeated tfie woman,
looking at him in amazement. "As if that were not quite
enough to shock one. Tl1 c idea! Suppose it got at usi'"
" Don't worry a boat that," spoke up our hero. "The
1ro1£ has smelled what we left o{ our game, and h e is simply calling others to join him in a ban quet. '11 hey \ron't
both er us, though . 'l1 hcy .~elc1orn al tack a person , unless
they are nearly 8hirvcd, and in &uch numbers that t h ey
feel t hat it it:: f'afe to cl it. I r rckon 11·e can take caa:e
of all the wo1vcR t l; ere arc around here ."
She was partly appeased at hearing t his, but as t h e
h idcou" h owling con t inu ed at intervals and was being
answered from an other direction, she grew very n ervous.
"Don't leave t h e camp to-ni ght." she jmplored, ac1dressing Wild. "I won't Feel safe if you are not here."
" :r
•
.
.
.
.,
"All right," he answered. " T won't t h en."
Now, if .youd will
show
me how io shoot a nile I w11l I rr11cn h e t urnecl t o Cllarl ie
" an d a dd ed, in
. a wh"rnper:
?"
t
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creased, and once, when the anim als came pretty clo,e
She showed her, and then t h e woman took the . rifle to the camp, Mrs. Hooper seemed in danger of being
rnther gingerly and placed the butt of the stock to her taken with a fit.
shoulder.
But a little of the brandy revived her, and then she
She kept the muzzle pointed in the air, for Arietta took
gradually made herself accustomed to it.
care to hold it that way while she was getting it into posiThe fact that no one else seemed to be alarmed assured
tion.
her lhat thcr could be no danger, after all.
Orang!
The night passed on , and about two o'clock Wild and
The rifle was c1iscltargec1 almost hcforc she was aware Charlie saddled their hor:;cs aud, mounting, rode from
tltal i:;hc hnc1 caused it, and the mine owner's wife gave a the camp, leaving Jim in charge.
~lartlcd cry.
"Yon arc not hurt, ar c you?" Arietta a;.;kec1, with a
smil e.
"Oh, no," wa ~ the reply. "But it r-d-artlcd m e. Hare
OHAP'l'EB. Xl V.
ri~," turning to her husband, "I believe · l will ha.ve to
learn how to shoot."
WILD GETS THE DIAJIIONDS.
"Good!" wa the reply. "You ar c coming arouncl all
ri ght, Minerva. 1:f you only gcL your diamonds back you
Wild and Charlie were not long in getting to the
will begin to think ihat th Wild Wei-;t of America is a ravine.
The air wa8 clear and rather colcl in t h e early morning,
pretty nice sort or a place, after all."
" I ~hall lry hard to make my;;:elf think t h at way, be- but they were just in trim fo r the work that was ahead
c:au~c all ,1·om· intere~bi are b err, Hani,;. ''
of them .
Thi s wao; th e b e~l thin g Hooper had heard from h er
H it ' a;: at all possibl e, our hero wa n ted to get the
., :·0!, and he began to think lhat it 1ras r ea lly a fo rtunate diamo nd s Mrs. Hooper h::icl been robbed of.
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J ust how he was going to accomplish it he di d not
Bul when our two frie.l).d s saw her fetch out a. wash know; but he depended upon luck being with him a tub they readily und erstood that he irn:iant to get the
great deal, and he hoped that , omething would turn up 1raslting done before breakfast.
Ha1·ing put the water on to boil, Mag stood in a
on this o casion~
"It ain't likely that t h er galoots 'ill be lookin' fur u thoughtful attitude for a moment, and then went to tho
at thi" time of ther night," observed the scout, as they closet that was in a corner.
rocl e along.
From this she took a small package wrapped in ne1i- '
"No, Charlie," was the r eply. "But the fi rct t hing we paper, and when vvilcl anc1' Charlie sa w it t h ey grew very
will find out is whether they have taken charge of the much interested.
'I'he hag, for such she could certainly be called, as tho
bodies of the two who got ~hot this afternoon. It is most
likely that they have. B ut we want to find out, any- reader knows, sat down on a chair right before the win'
dow our two friends were peering through.
how."
1' hen she opened t he package and began looking at tht;
When they neared tlie spot where the tragedy' had occurred t hey slowed their horses down to a walk.
contents gloatingly.
Wild craned his neck and managed to get a glimpoe
I n this way they proceeded, the declining moon in the
west lighting tlie way for t hem.
at what she was so absorbed in.
Ilis heart gave a bound when he saw that t her e were
They soon found that th deacl raiders had been carried. away, and then they got read y to go into the little ,;ome piece~ of jewelry in the woman's hand.
valley.
That jt was -that which had been stolen from the min e
"'Ne ha cl better take our horses in, too, J reckon ," Wild owner's wi fc he had not the least doubt.
One push on t li e bundle of rag;:; that stopped the opensaid. "We can leave them right l<we to the entrance,
ing in th e ~aRh and he might be able to grab the diaand then go to the house on foot."
rnoncls from her.
"'J'hat's right."
Wil d clismountcd and looked at his watch.
But tlte chan ce~ were against him, for Rhe would leap
T hey had taken th eir time, and he found that they had from the ::;pot at the :first ::;01mc1, rnoFt likely.
But a way to recover the stolen jewel.· ~oon showed
been :jnst about half an hour in getting tliere, for it was
ifaelf.
n ow twenty-five mjnutes to th r ee.
When she hHtl gloated over them for a while th..e hag
T hey did not rid e througl1 the opening, but after th<'y
haLl made :<lll'e that there wns no guard at the other side careful ly 1rrappec1 them in the paper again, and then,
_
placing the package on the chair, went to the stove to
t hey led their hones on through.·
1'he high cliffs hid the moon , so it was pretty dark in put ~ome woocl in it nn c1 replenish th fire .
t he valley.
Thi" wa.· Wilcl's opportunity.
To be irnre thnt tlicir h orReR wou]cl not stray they tied 1 H e pnllec1 thr hun ch of rags 011t without making ihe
t hem to a courle of tree~ acljacent to lhe mouth of the lea"t so unci, ancl, reaching in, he picked llp the litlle packnarrow pass, b11t among i he bu she,;, ~o (hey wonld not be ngc.
apt to• be d iscovered in cn~e of tlic arriYal of. any of tl1 e
Back into i.hc aperture went the rag', and Mag c]icl not
raiL1ers, who rnig t he out.
know the least 1.l'1ing ahout it. '
rhcn \Vilcl nm1 the ~c011t made their wny cautiously
0111' hero took the i:;cout hy the nrm and pulled him
away from the window.
:for t he log ;;]rnnty.
" T reckon I've got ~frs . Hooper'i:; diamonds, Charlie,"
T he palh was a. b aten one, aml it 1rns easy to follow,
even in the clnrk.
he whi~perccl. "What do you think of that for a clever
As t h ey crot into the groYe in wh icl1 the b11 ilc1ing \rGs Ii ttle trick!'"
.
" fl coulcln't be beat, not if yer had made it all up yourlocated a. li ght suddenly appeared in one of the windo11·:::.
Th is was a little surprising, incc all had been ju dark- s 11 lf," wa~ lhe. whi spered retort.
n ess before.
" \re11 , vou will sec something funny in a little whil <»
But ne ither \\'ilc1 nor Charlie considered that the light Just wait t ill she mi. ses the diamonds ! Let's go around
to the other 1rjnclo"· ancl watch."
h ad anytliing to do with their presence in the vicinity.
'I'hc wintlo\r r eferred to was in the encl of the buildVill ains would hardly show a ligbt when they thought
they were in danger.
ing, ancl thcr" 1ras but one pane of gla s in that one.
'rhis 1rn~ pretty well covered with dust and cobweb:.:,
T hey lost no time in hurrying to the window.
There had once been four panes of glass in the win- but our friend& knew they would be able to see \\'ell
enough through it to note the actions of the woman.
dow, but only t\ro now remained.
The spaces for the missing ones were filled with rags
::\lag fixed the fire in gooc1 shape and then returned to
to keep out the col~l.
the chair.
When ::;he found that the pa.per was gone she gave a
Wild soon got where he could look t hrough one 0£ the
dir ty pane .
st art ancl muttered something that was unintelligible to
He was not a little surpri sed to see a woman me>ving our two friends .
Then she felt over th e chair, as though she thought
about the room, which was used as a kitchen and dining
r oom.
her eyes might be deceiving her, and, failing to find the
lt was Mag, t h e wile of Bolivar Pete.
I diamonc1<1, she moved it and looked on the :floor.
She had star ted tlrn. work of . kindlin o· a fire, which
Then el1e shook the chair and got clown upon her hands
sho wed that she was gomg to begm the ·clay rather early. and knees.
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But it was no use. The diamonds had vanished, and
The four who had made the attack on the stage coach
it was in such a mysterious way that the woman was were those retuming from the mining camp, as can readily
dazed.
be guessed.
,
Th e liquor they had imbibed while at Scrabble Flat had
For fully half an 'hour she kept up the search, pausing
now and then to shake her fist at a. door, which shut off only ma de them all the more reckle~s, and wh en they
overtook the stage coach as it was on its \Yay through the
the adjoining room.
Th e iact was that Mag was beginning to think that ravine they suddenly decided to hold it up.
So t hey put on thE'ir masks and follo1Yed it until the
one of the men belonging to the gang of raiders bad
right
spot was reached, and t hen they galloped alter t heir
stolen the diamonds, her hu sband, perh'aps.
prey.
Suddenly she picked up an axe and approached the
door.
But they got much the worst of it when clashing Young
Wild and Charli e thought she meant to break down Wild West and Cheyen ne Charlie appea red on the scene,
and, leavin g t heir two companions where they fell, the
the door, but such wa s not he r intentions.
The door opened to t he little apartment that was used other two managed to get into t he valley.
Big Barton was sta ggered wh en he heard what ha d
as a sleeping place for herself ancl hu band.
She opened the door in a hurry and found Bolirnr P ete happened .
H e had heard the shooting, and imagined that his men
sonnLl asleep, just as she had left him when she arose
were up t o something, but he had no idea that two of
so early.
them were going to drop out of the gang.
But this was not entirely satisfactory to her.
Since the lrnr ial of the dead t he five had r emained
Stepping into the little room, she raised the axe threatri ght at the shanty.
·r
eningly ai:id exclaimed:
"Wake up, you snQrin' galoot ! Give me them diaIt happened t hat the four in the room that was allotted.
monds !"
to them foT a sleeping quarters were all sound asleep
"What's ther matter, Mag?" queried the startled vil- when the disturbance start ed in the other part of the
lain, as he got up and saw her standing over him with shanty.
the upraised axe, her black eyes flashing fire.
Wince wa the only one to get up when he heard it,
"What did ycr sneak out an' take t hem diamonds when however, and he listened to what was going on .
I wasn't lookin' fur?" she demanded:
He soon got wind of it, so he decided to go and help
" What! I ain't took no diamonds, Mag. I knows a investigate the my.;t ery.
whole lot better th an that. What do yer mean? \Vhere
H e got his garments on and opened the door just in
did yer put 'em, anyhow?"
time to see Mag tanding there, while Bolivar P ete was
Mag was forced to beli eve her husband was innocent, just opening t he outside door.
so she lowered the axe.
"What does I hear?" cried Wince. "Somebody has
Th e Cute One hurri edly dressed him self and came into stole ther Jiamonds, i\fag ?"
the kitchen part oi' the shanty.
"Yes, :you crmrlin' galoot!" was the reply. "You're
"Tell me all about it, Mag," he said, coaxin gly. "It ther one as clone it, too ! ·w hat are yer doin' up?"
can't be that ther diamonds is lost. You've put 'em some" I got llp when I heard yer yellin' at P ete an' tellin'
wheres, an' you've furgot where."
him that some one had stole your diamonds," Wince an"No, I ain't. I had 'em in my hands less than hal£ an swered, backing away from her. "Yer don't t hink I -ivould
hour ago. I was lookin' at 'em, an' I wrapped 'em up steal ther diamonds, do yer, Mag? Don't say anything
an' left 'em layin' right on that there chair, while I put like t hat. I'm loyal ter all hands, an' you know it. 1' l
some woorl in thcr stove. My back was turned, an' some stick as long as any one will , an' don't yer fu rgit it!"
one stole 'em while I wasn't lookin'. •-Pet e, I've got ter
Mea nwhil e Bolivar Pete had gone out to make sure
have them diamonds if I kill every one in ther shanty t hat non e of th e men had come out from the cloor that
ter git 'em !"
opened from the other part of the hou se.
The Cnte One was more keen than his bett er half.
Like his wife, he thought that one of th e gang had
"Some one mi ght hav reached throu gh th er wind er an' committed the theft.
took 'em while yer wasn't lookin', lVfog," he said.
H e found the door closed tightly, an(l , hearing the war
She fl ew to the window, and as her hand hit t he bunch
of
words between Mag and Wince, he came back aga in.
of rags it fell outside.
1
rh
en fol.lowed a hot discu, sion, but it resulted in both
"Git in there an' tell them galoots that unl esg I git
Mag
and her husband being convinced t hat the diamonds
them diamond s ba ck in five minutes' time' there'll be
had
not
been tak en by any one in the hou e.
bloodshed in this shanty !" she cried.
Big Barton and t he r est soon came into the room.
"This are 1nighty strange," the lea der declared . "I
CHA P TER, XV.
reckon I'll have t er look after t hat eight thousand dollars
THE SURPHTSE A'P THE LOG SHANTY.
hi s wife
The Raiders of Reel Rav ine had been very quiet sin ce I 0o·ot from tber man, since what we took from
.
is
gone."
the death of their two companions.
H e pull ed ont a wallet, opened it and took a look inThey had buried them in the valley, not far from the
shanty, and now, as there were but five of t hem, they side.
"It's all right," he said, no dding. "No one has got
f el t that th e would have to remain clo e for a while.
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to a nail in lhc wall and
that yel, anyhow. I'd like ter see thcr galoot as could took a lariat ihat 1nlS
together.
men
he
t
c
ti
to
proceeded
I
'
get it . either!
Three were quickly d'onc.
"W~ll, just hand it over!"
Th en Big Barton stepped over, as though he meant to
in
eppeci
st
e
Charli
Cheyenne
and
\Vest
Young Wild
j ust then, and th~ young deadshot lost no time in taking all ow him self to be t ied without making a struggle .
Instea d, he pushed th e helpless tri o hard aga in st Wild
up the rhalleng ing 1rorc1s of lhe lead er of the raid er s.
lt so happcncll that Big Barton and the other t1ro vil- and C' harli,c, :mJ they all wrnt to the O.oor in a heap.
Ou t of th e shanty leaped th e lead er, and after him
lains, 11·ho ha d been lhr last to come out, did not have
their belts on yet, and they were 1rilhout th eir weapons. came lhc Cute One.
The fact was that the leader had suggested the t rick,
The entran ce of the t wo were so uddcn t hat the viland wh en he got out>iide he made for t he sh ed where the
lain and th e hag 1rcrc astounded, nol to say, dismayed.
Bul th e deadly tubes that sta r ed th em in lhe face told hor ~c. 1rcrc kept " ·ith wouclerfol quicknes .
" Wc"\'c got ter light out, Bart!" he excla imed. arl'hcre's
them plainl y that they wer e fac in g dea th, and before Big
- Ba1'lon fullY r ea lized it the wallet wa s taken from his , nolhin' h ere fur ns no mor e. "Come on !"
It so happened that bridles were on two of the horse:;
ha;d by om: hero.
, snapping the bits in their mou th ~, t he two villains
and
ild
w
·
" I r eckon thi · is a pretty good game, all right!"
exclaimed. " Ju ·t hold u p yom: hands, every one of you! moun tcd barcba(:k and rode a1ray in the darkness for the
The first galoot that tries to take a trick will be put out ravine.
Wi thou t a sin gle weapon to defend t hemselves, th ey
of the game !"
A:; he tood between them and the door leading to the went on tbrouizh t he narrow pass, and once out into the
adjoining room, they had no chance to get their weap- ravine they turn ed to1rnrd the mining camp.
Th e t wo villa in ~, having such a ~ta r t, made good t heir
·
ons.
Wince and lhc .Cute One wer e r elieved o:f theirs at the escape, and ::;hor tly after dayli ght t hey rode into Scrabstar t by hcyennc Charlie, ·o the five villains were surely blc Fl::it.
It had been the identiral 1ra1lct t hat had been taken
in the power of our two frinds.
from Hooper that Wild had got possession of; but only
But the woman!
t he money that belonged to the min e owner was in it.
She wa different.
Big Barton had other money, an d pl enty of it.
As she had said, she fea red no one, and as soon as she
Bolivar P ete wa s not so badly fixed in this line, either,
could gather her scattered wits she made r eady to do
so before they had been in th e mining camp fifteen minsomething.
She picked up the axe, j ust as t he five men were forced utes the two villains were fitted ou t, and r ea dy to go and
to ·walk to a corner of the r oom, and ran at Wild and eek t heir revenge, and possibly save their comrades and
Mag.
Charlie.
" I co uldn 't sneak off wirhout tryin' t er ave 'em, Bart,"
" Dror that, you hag!" cried the scout, as he pointed
t he Cute One declared. "We might be able t er wing them
his gun at her.
two galoots-fur there was only two of 'em."
But he never stopped a bit.
"We will wing them, all right. But we will have t o
Crack!
them to their camp to do it, I s'pose. They've took
follow
so
axe
·w ild fired and t he bullet hit the handle of the
close to one of Mag's ·hands that she sprang back and ther boys an' Mag there, most likely, afore this."
1
"That 's right. Well, I'm in this t hing ter win ot· die !"
<, dropped it.
"An' so am I!"
"Catch that woman and tie her up!" shouted the dash-

I
I

I

I

ing young deadshot, n odding to Big :.Barton and the man
next to him. "Do as I say, or I'll drop you, and save
CHAPTER XVI.
the trouble of hanging you!"
CONCLUSION.
The big, villain evidently. thought it best to obey, for
Wild knew that it would not do to run after the escaphe promptly caught th e woman and pulled her back.
ing pair and let t he others be in the shanty, so he simply
'rh en t h e other shirted to help hi m.
But they could not handle her, it seemed, for Mag was called out to Charlie, as he got upon his feet :
" L et them go; we have done fine as it is. We'll catch
as strong as an ox just then.
"You have got just three minutes to tie that woman them later."
" We won't git to t her camp in time fur breakfast this
so she can't make any more trouble!" called out
mornin', I r eckon,'' r emarked the cout, with a chuckle.
Wild.
" \\'ell, ncYe-r mind t:fi.at. 1\faybe there is a shorter way
That was enough !
.All five of them fell upon h er; and t hough she strug- from crabble Fbt to get there. If there is we can
gled like a wildcat the hag was soon overpowered and hurry back."
But luck was with them, it seemed, for they were just
bonud.
from t he little pass into the rnvine when a
emerging
and
good
nots
k
"
the
made
Wilc1 saw that they reall y
tight, and then h e called for them to step up, one at a dozen mounted men came in view.
One of t hem waR a vassengcr who had been in the
time, and be tied by the scout.
st age ccach the afternoon before, for, when they came to
.
Win ce was the first to come.
· T here was plenty of rope in the shanty, al'd Charlie I a halt, Wild heard and r ecognized his voice.
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"Hello !" our h ero called out. "You :people arc just
in t i me, I reckon."
"Why, it is Young Wild West !" Rh outed the man, exL·i 1cdl y. "Wh at arc you doing h ere?"
"Oh, we came Lo look for t h e rest o:f the gan g or raid" 'We've got them all but two
('!',;," orn· h ero ane 11·er cd.
That is pretty 1rell, I reckon, especially for two or
DOI\".
u:, to do."
'l'lic parly proved to be a :posse from Alkali Flat, with
the i::ihcriff in the lead.
They had come to hunt down the Raiders or Red RaYinc, they declared, and were sorry that they were too
late to take a hand in the game.
"WcJJ, it is all right, Sh~riff," Wild aid. "We've got
t hem for you, and we will turn t h em over to you . 'I'he
other two "·ent somewhere, but the chances arc that they
will be found."

lt wa · just getting daylight when our friends turned
llt'l pri~oncri:; over to the Sherill', after telling him all that
h<tcl transpi reel.
Then they set out for the camp, leaving the posse to
return to Alkali Flat.
As t hey WCI"(' within a couple or hundred yards of the
cau1p Charlie suddenly espied the tracks or a bear.
"Let's gi t ther bear, Wild," he ~aid. "It will be. startin' in on thcr second day' hunt putty good."
"All right," wa s t h e reply, and then t hey both dismounted and tarted to foll ow the bear's tracks, which
sur ely had been made since the day before.
~ When Wilcl found that h e was getting very close to
th~ camp he determined to take a peep and see what was
gomg on.
"Go ahead and .follow up the bear, Charlie," he said ;
and t hen h e )n1shed his way through the bush es and came
upon a stanling sight.
Arietta was busy assi t ing to get t h e breakfa st r eady.
Crouching upon a rock, a :few feet away, was a catamount, poised to spring upon hci:.
Wild quickly recovered from his rnrprisc m1d his rifle
flew to his shoulder, and he pressed the trigger as it
leaped.
The sharp r eport rang out on lh c Rtill moming air,
and, with a scr eam, Arietta tumcd and smv the animal
drop almo t at her .feet.
Charlie forgot all about the hear nnrl came runniug
for the spot, whil e Win g, wh o hacl been s tanding over
th e fire, bu ·y with t,h c cofl'cc, utLercd a cr y of fea r a nd
t urned aro1inc1.
But Arietta quic'kly realized wh nL had happened , and,
wit h a glad cry, sh e spr ang to meet h er clrnh ing young
lover.
Jt was just then that Mrs . Hooper came running out
oI the Lent, a blanket wrapped around her, and screamin g for all she wm; 1rorth.
It so happ ened that Ariella liacl been . the fi rst to
mrakcn that morning, and ~h e hml promptly rclievccl Jim
and urged him to get an bour'i; i-;lcep.
Jim had been asleep ju ~t ahout tlrn t l ength of time
when the girl aroused Win g nncl told him to kindle the
fir e.
This was done, ancl ;;he got ou L th e foathcr l'lag that

contained the utensils they u sed to cook and cat from, so
sh e might have the breakfast ready when the r est awoke.
She had n ever dreamed of the presen ce or a catamount,
which hacl no doubt been attracted to the spot by the
smell of the fresh meat they had.
Then Wild told or the great su e csR he and Charlie had.
hands she threw aside all r e crvc, and actually gave t h e
da ·hina young deaclshot a hug.
Then she dicl the same to the scout, 'rho grinned:
" I knowcd you'd begin t er git Americanized putty
soon, Mrs. Hooper!" he saicl. "Thcr first thing you know
you'll be yellin' like a real cowboy. Whopee ! Wow!
Wow! Yip, yip, yip!"
The second clay's hunt had not been so uccessfol aR
t he first, but lots or small game had been ::;hot, and even
Mrs. Hooper hacl tried her hnncl and liad kill ed a, rabbit.
Wild and Charlie, as istecl hv t l1 c L1ro Chinamen, were
gaLhering in t h e gam e wh en a· rifle cracked and a bullet
flew past our h ero's h ead.
H e turned and saw the farm of a man doc1 o-ing behind
a clump of busheR, a hundred yards away.
Bi1t Charli e had oTabbed hi s rifle first, and h e took aim
at Lhe clump or bu shes and £reel a hot . A yell of mortal
agony sounded, and a man pitched forwar d in to view
and foll upon his face.
It was no other than Big Barton !
Bolirnr P ete fired a shot and started to run.
But he never took three steps before the scout's r ifle
cracked again.
"I r eckon you n eed n ot "·orry abou t any further trouble
from them ga loots, Mrs. H ooper," said Charli e, as he answered a question in regard to the scoundrels. "They're
all gon e n ow. Wh oopee !· Wow! Wow! Yip, yip, yip !"
The next cl ay th e lnmting continu ed, and the result
was all t hat could be expected .
On the following clay they went to Scrabble F lat, where
our h ero r eported what had happened to• the last or the
two raidcrR.
l~ve rythi ng l~ acl turned out n\l right, and one of the
moRt plca::;ecl or them all was th e mine ownel'·s wife.
ln three c111y~ sh (' h acl beco me more .i\meri ca nized t han
she ever woulcl, if Rho ha cl not met Young Wild ·w~st and
•
hi H fricnch, she tl eclarccl.
" Wel l, lhnt's all righl , a ncl ] am mi gh ty g lad of it,"
Wild arnrn·c l'crl. " \Ve have hncl a good time during our
three days' Ii unt, aml 11·0 managed lo break up a very dangerou:; gang during the time . Ther e will be no mor e
Haider s oJ' Hcd Havjn c fo r a while, I reckon."
THR E JD.
R.cacl "YO UNG WILD WE 'T AND 'SI LVER
"J'R BAi\I' : or, rrrrn WlilTE GIRL CAT'TI VE OF
TIIJD SIOU X ," which will be the n ext number (284) oI
" Wild West Weekly."
SPECI AL N OTICE : All back numbers of this weekly
are always in print . If you can not obtain thetn from any ·
newsdealer, send the price in money or postage stamps by
mail to F RANK TOUSEY, P UBLISHER, 24 U NION
~ QU ARE, NEW YORK, an d you will r eceive the copies
you or der b» retmn mail.
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SOME! GOOD ARTICLESo
In speaking of the pagan atrocities which have for centuries back been perpetrated in t he nam e of Christ, Bishop
.Joseph F . Berry told this story: " It is said, .. he began, "that
when the great Spanish Marshal Nn.varez lay dying, his confessor asked him it he had any enemies. 'No,' whispered the
marshal ; 'I have none. ' But the priest, reflecting on lhe
stormy life of the dying man, repeated : 'Think, sir; have you
no enemies? None whatever?' 'No,' said th e marshal, 'none.'
And h e added tran quilly: 'I have shot them all.'"

words borrowed from half a score of other languages, we must
impose a double and often a multiple burden on some poor,
little, monosyllabic word like ''get," for instance, whose meanings are legion. Our language must needs confound the studenL at the gates with the paradox. To give a few exampl'es:
The word "let" means to ''.allow" or "permit"; and likewise to
" prevent," " hinder, " or "refuse," meanings diametrically opposite. "I will let you do it," in the formet· sense is hardly
more common in use than the phrase "without let or hindrance," and Shakespeare has it, "By Heaven! I'll make a
ghost of him that lets (prevents) me." "Cleave" means to
split asunder, as well as to "adhere" or " bind " closely. Scott
makes Marmion threaten to ·'cleave the Douglas' head," while
Holy Writ enjoins upon the husband to "cleaYe unto his wife.··
Another example is "lurid,"' which means both a "dull reel"
and also a "p al ~ green'' hue-tints that are exactly opposed in
the scale of colors. While t):le former is the more common
meaning, the latter is more scholarly correct, as the word ls
derived through the Latin from the Greek adjective meaning
.. greenish hued." "Again we have "fast." A horse that is
'·fast·· may be in rapid motion or standing tied stockstill. In
either sense, whether of motion or immobility, the word emphasizes the idea. Examples of Lhis bewildering pitfall of our
tongue might be multiplied indefinitely. It may be said of Lhe
English-speaking world as it was said of t he old Rom ans: that
their supremacy is due to the fact that they do not have to
learn their own language,

GRINS AND CHUCK.LES.

Steam t urbin es, says a writer in La Nature, have hardl:ll
entered the domain of the practical as a motive power for
great ships before they are threatened with t he rivalry of gas
motors. Mr. James MacKechnie, of Barrow-in-Furness, reRansom-Nernr judge a man by the umbrella he carries.
gards recent experiments as hav ing demonstrated the practica- Beckly-No. It may not be his.
bility of powerful ga motors for ocean-going vessels. Among
"I bet I'd get married before the year was out, and she bet
the advantages claimed for gas-moto rs are their more effective transformation of heat into worl\, their relative lightness I woultln't." "Who lost? " "Both of us."
and compactness, and the absence of smokestacks. This last
Bumpus-G ive me a pair of lady's shoes, please? Shoprnan
item is urged as a matter of prime importance for warships.
-What size? Bumpus-Oh, no matter. They're for my wife,
....
\Vhen Kiug Alfonso recently visited Can1briclgfl lle offered and she won't be pleased anyway.
the master a cigarette. The master abhors ·· tobacker, ~ but he
Johnny (lo uncle whose sole ambition is to reduce his
took t he ''coffin nail .. and did his best with it. 'When the
Prince of "\Vales, now the King of England, was Gladstone's weight)-You're getting much thinner than you were, unk.
guest, he offered his host a cigarette, and the Great Commoner Uncle (delighted)-Think so, my lad? Johnny-Yes, on top.
took it and did his best. These recollections warrant the Lon'·Marriage,'' remarked the moralizer, "is a lottery." "Yes,"
don News in saying that probably King Edward is responsible
for the consumption of more tobacco all over the world than rejoined the demoralizer, "but it's one of the games of chanccan y other man. It was his example, quietly set and persisted thal clergymen do not try to discourage."
in , t hat grad ually destroyed t he inveterate prejudice against
"For my part, I can't see the difference between gambling
smoking t hat still ruled in society when he was a young man.
0-ne can gather a good deal of the str~ngth of this objection and speculating 'by buying or selling things on a margin."
fro m the early Victorian writers, but not the full extent of it. "There is a big difference. A man who gambles has a certain
Lady Dorothy Nevill, in her notes on the country house life of number of chances out of a thousand to win."
th ose days, tells t..s of the precautions men who smoked would
George Golden and his friend Casey, a pair of well-known
Lake, on going out for a walk, not to light their cigars until
there was no longer an y chance of t he aroma being perceived American humorists, once sailed for Europe. Relating the
events of the trip afterward, Golden remarked: " Talk about
in the house.
seasickness! Had I known that Casey was afflicted that way
Of all t he modern languages, English is undoubtedly the we never should have gone abroad. The very first day out
most difficult to acquire. In addit ion to t he ordinary pitfalls of Casey collapsed, and refused to brace up a.gain. I tried all
for m an d idioms th at entrap the foreig ner struggling for mas- sorts of remed ies on him, but without avail. All he would
tery of a stran ge tongue, there is one so peculiar to ours that mutter was, 'Ob, musha, mus ha! I'm so ill !' Finally I cried
no thing even remotely similar presents itself in any other out, 'Can't you keep anything · on your stomach, man?' 'Only
language, whether ancient or modern. This is the paradoxical my hands, George,' he groaned, 'only my hands!' "
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The Doctor's First Patient.
By COL. RALPH FENTON.

"You are very wet," said he.
"Yes, I am,,. answered a hollow voice.
"And are you ill?" he asked.
1
"I am dead ly sick! Bodily not, but spiritually."
"May I ask an explanation of your words?"
"It is not for myself I ask your aid. If I were bodil y sick
I should not have come at this hour, nor in such a night, no r
alone. Four-and-twenty hours from this, if I find myself sick
unto death, I shall thank heaven. It is for another I come
to yo u. I ~ may be insanity; but night after night, in the
long. weary hours of watching and weeping have I thought
over this plan . I know that help from men is a cold and
empty hope, but I cannot think of his being put into his
grave without an attempt to save him."
A shudder passed over the whole form of the speaker, and
the young hearer was inexpressibly shocked.
He was just at the commencement of his professional career, and had as yet witnessed none of those scenes of distress
which so soon harden the h eart, or the nerves, at least.
He started from his chair, and said hastily:
"Tf you consider the sufferer is already beyond hope, every
moment is precious. I will go with you instantly. Have you
called in any other physician?"
"No! ·· answered the stranger, fo lding her hands. "Earlier
it would have been useless. It is useless now.··
The young doctor stared at the riddler as if he m eant to
read her meaning through her veil, but it was too thick.
"You are ill!" said he, in a composed tone, "believe me, you
are the sick one. Drink this," at the same time reaching her
a glass of water. "Compose yourself and tell me as distinctly
as possible where the disease is, and how long you have
suffered."
· The stranger raised the glass to her mouth without lifting
h er veil, but placed it again on the table without tasting, and
burst into tears.

About thirty years ago a young man who had passed
through a]] the preparatory steps took a suit of rooms in
London, had a large brass plate fixed to his door, on which
his name and calling were set forth in large letters, and for
the benefit of night comer s caused the same to be inscribed
on . three sides of a large green glass lantern which hung befor e his hou se.
Late one eveni ng in December the young doctor sat alone
in his littl e study, with his feet resting on a fender before
the fire.
The night was stormy, the wind sigh ed and howled clown
his chimney," a nd large heavy drops splashed violently against
his window.
Then in a state nearly akin to sleep the doctor began to
wonder who his first patient would be, what would be the
disease, at what time of day or night he would be call ed,
whether h e should perform a cure, or whether the patient
would die in spite of all his care.
Then again he thought of Rosa, fell fairly asleep, and
dreamed of her till he heard her clear, sweet voice, and felt
.
the weight of her small, soft hand on his shoulder.
A hand was indeed laid on his shou lder, hut it was neither
small nor soft. It was the rou gh, course member of a thickheaded boy from the orphan house, who had been bound to the
doctor by the church-wardens, in consid eration of board,
clothing and a shilling•per week, besides a promise to bring
his own calling, if he should manifest a capacity
up the boy
for learning.
"Mr. Doctor, a lady! A lady, Mr. Doctor! " screamed the
boy, as he shook the doctor by the shoulder.
broken voice:
After a few moments she said in
"A lady ?" exclaimed the young doctor, half believing his
"When you hear what I have to say, you will think me
dream to be reality, and almost hoping the lady might be bis
mad. I have been charged with insanity; but few treat me
dearly beloved Rosa. '"Where-where?"
''Here--there-yonder-yonder! ., answered the boy, point- so kind ly as you do. My h ealth or sickness is nothing; I
wou ld gladly give every moment's ease that r emains to me
ing to a glass door which opened into the passage.
Th e young physician shuddered with a perceptible start if I might r edeem, by my sufferings, the life of him for whose
as bis eyes met those of bis first patient. So near the door j rnke I am her e. To-morrow he will be in mortal danger, yet
that h er face almost touched the panes of glass stood a woman to-day you cannot see him-cannot help him."
" I will do nothing to incr ease your distress," said the physi of unco1pmon h eight, in deep mourning.
The upper part of her form was ~nvel oped in a large black cian . " I wish no t to press myself into your mysterious secret,
but your words convey a contradiction I cannot unravel. He
shawl, and a blac k veil covered her face.
She stood upright and still, and although the doc tor per- of whom you speak is this night struggling with death. My
ceived that her JJiercing eyes wer e fixed upon him from behind skill might probably be of use, and yet you assure me I
cannot see him. In the morning, you say, human help will
th e veil, she made no motion of salutation.
" Do you wish for my advice?" said the young physician, be useless, and then I am required to go to him. If he is
dear as your words and appearance indicate, why not go to
opening the door.
The veiled person neither answered nor moved, an d he re- him before help comes too late? If he die while we linger,
peatecl the question in a tone somewhat stern. The person what a weight will rest on you!"
nodded.
"It will rest on others, not on m e," answered the stranger.
" That no part may rest on m e, give me your address and
"Then I would beg of you to walk in, ·· added the doctor.
The person stepped one step forward and turned h er head the hour at which I shall call," said the physician.
'·If you will come, come at nin e, " answered the stranger.
toward the boy, who stood with mouth and eyes wide open,
while the cold sweat dropped from his face.
"One question before you go. Is the sick person under your
·•Go out, Tom, draw the curtain and shut the door," said care?" said the physician.
the doctor.
"No,., answered the stranger.
"And if I give you directions how to t reat the patient t ill
The boy obeyed the instructions so far that he drew a green
silk curtain over the glass door, shut it: and then, kneeling I come, can you make use of them?"
" No," said the stranger, and tears burst out afresh .
down, put his right eye to the keyhole.
Early tlie next morning the young doctor, according to the
. Th~ do ctor ~rew a chair to the fire, and QY a motion invited
I directions received, took his way to Walworth.
his silen: patient to be seated.
Thirty years ago this place was only inhabited by people
Th~ veiled form approached, and by the firelight the doctor
of a doubtful char acter.
perceived that her garments were dripping with water.
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The stranger sprang to h er feet, clasped her hands wildly
together, and cried in a piercing voice:
"Not so! Say not so! I cannot bear it! It cannot be so!
Men have been brought to li fe when they were supposed to be
dead. I beseech you, do not delay! At this very moment.
perhaps, the soul is departing from the body! For heaven's
sake, do something for him! ··
With these worcls she threw herse lf on .the body, and with
trembling haste began to rub his breast, hands and foreheaJ
by turns ; but as she rPleased the b ands r perceived they fe ll
No living thing was to be seen.
"I stood several minutes before the house, " said the doctor, heavily on tile bed . with a lifeless weight.
In the meantime J had exami ned th e man's breast carefull y
when he afterwards told the story, "and went entirely around
it before I could muster courage enough to !mock. I am not with my hands, but cou ld perceive n either warmth nor
a very timid man, and yet I am forced in truth to confess motion.
I stooped down to examine the body more closely.
that my h eart beat quicker than usual when I heard whisper"Draw '!Way the curtain,'' said I.
ing w\thin. After some time steps approached the door, the
The woman did not move.
--410Jts and chains were withdrawn, and the door opened. A
"The curtain must be moved," sairl I . peremptorily.
man stood befor e me whose demeanor was not greatly calcuStill she mad e no motion, and I rose for the purpose of
lated to give me n ew courage. H e was a tall man with a
pale, haggard face, over which his thick, black hair hung like doing it myself.
'I'hen sh e threw herself upon the bed, clasped my knees and
a veil."
cried out.
"Walk in!" said the man, in a deep, sullen tone.
"Have mercy on me! · 1,et thP rnrtain be! If there is no
I walked in, and h e replaced the bars ancl chains of the
hope-ff be is indeed dead-if nothing can be done for him,
door.
why expose the body?"
"Have I come early enough?" said I.
" I must see the corpse," said I, and before the woman could
"Too early," answered the man. "But you will have to
prevent me I tore away the curtain. The daylight streamed
wait only five minutes."
He open ed the door and went out. I heard him fastm it into the chamber.
I returned to the bed and examined the dead body. " Here
on t he outside.
has been viol ence,•· sai d I, and looked sharply at the woman ,
T he place in which I found myself a prisoner was <lamp who stood befor e me for the first time without her veil. It
an d cold. Two stools and a table were the. only furniture. had fallen to the floor , but she appeared unconscious of it.
,, A ~andful ~f fire on the hearth only served to melt the frost I She appeared to be about fifty years old.
' which ran m streams down the walls.
/ Her face. now deadly pale, might have once been very
I t ook a survey of the room, and t h en seated myself on one, handsome. Her white lips trembled, an unnatural fi re burned
?f t he stools by the fir~ t~ await the result of my first call in her eyes, and her whole person seemed oppressed by a
rn t he way of my profess10n.
weight of woe.
I heard something move in the room above.
"Here has been violence," I repeated.
Soon after wheels came toward the house-th ey stopped"There has, " replied the woman.
1 th e chains of th e door were unfastened-voices spoke low-"There has! ·· exclaimed I, sternly. "I mean the m:in bas
' footsteps went up the stairs, and I felt certain something been murdered!"
heavy was carried up between t wo men.
'·Yes, Heaven knows h e has! Merciless men have mur dered
The bearers r eturned again down the stairs, the door was him•" shrieked the woman. ·
aga!_n bolted and chained, and the whePls rolled away.
··And who are they?'' said I , seizing her by the arm.
I arose a nd searched around the ro om to fi nd some place
"vVho are they? Look at the marlc of the slaughterers and
by which I might escape to the open air, when t h e door sud- t·hen ask!" said she.
denly opened and my visitor of the evening before entered
I stooped down and took off the black bandage. The neck
the room, in the same dress, with t he thick veil over her was swollen, and a blue mark might be plainly seen around
face.
it. I coul d doubt no longer, an d turn ing away, I said : " Is
he one of t he m en who were hung this morning?"
She m ade a sign for me to follow her.
"Yes," answer ed she.
I hesitated . Her silence and the unusual h eight of her
"And who is he?"
form excited in me a suspicion t h at a disguised man stood
" My own- son!" groaned out the woman, and sank on the
before me; but the heavy sobs wh ich shook her whole frame
floor.
soon r emoved my suspicions, and I followed her.
Th e dpctor gave the expla.nation and conclusion of his stor y
She led me upstairs to the door of a chamber, and made m e
in a few words, as follows :
a sign t o enter.
This man was the only child of his widowed moth er- the
The ch amber contained a large chest, two chairs and a
bed , without curtains. The yellow curtain I had seen from light Of her eyes and t h e idol of her h eart. Indul gence had
wi thout made the chamber so dark that I stood still; but made him selfish and heartless. He had robbed her of all
the str anger, with a cry of anguish, rushed by me and threw her possessions, one after another; and when she could no
herself on her knees beside the bed, on which I could now longer furnish him with the means of gratification he comsee a tall form was stretched.
rnitted robbery and di ed on t he gallows. His mother fini shed
The head and face were evidently those of a man. A black her days in a -madhouse.
ban dage passed over thP. face and under the chin. The eyes
"Why is it," aslted the fox, "that you always look so gaunt ?"
were closed, and one hand lay on the covering of the bed.
" Oh !" replied the wolf, " it's all due to the business I'm in.
I approached and took it in mine.
Imagine my surprise when I touched the hand of a corpse. I a lways h ave to keep away from the doo r uµtil there's noth"Here is no hope," said I, ''the man is dead."
ing left ill t he house to eat."
The houses were far apart, old, r uinous, and miserable in
Hery r espect.
After many contradictory answers and unintelligible directions-ankle deep in black, boggy mud-the yo ung doctor
stood at length before the house where his first patient was.
It was a poor, gloomy-looking building.
The lower windows were all closed with strong outside
shutters, and the one above was covered with a thick yel!O\
curtain.
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t
healthy muscie; containing over sixty illustrations. Every boy can illustrated. By John Allen.
No. 71. . HOW .'1'0 DO llIECH;ANICAL . TRICKS. -Containing a
become strong anJ healthy by following the ins tructions contained
complete
mstruct10ns
for
performmg
over
s14ty
l\Iechanical
Tricks.
in this little book.
No. 10. HOW TO BOX.-The art of self-defense made easy. By A. Ander.son. Fully illu~trated.
b
Containing over thirty illustrations of guards, blows, a nd the differLETTER WRITING.
~
ent positions of a good boxer. Every boy should obtain one of
Nd. 11. HOW TO WRITE LOVE-LETTERS.-A most com·
th ese useful and instructive books, a s it w ill teach you how to box
plete li ttle book, containing full di rections for wri ting love-letters, d
"·ithout an instructor.
and
wheu to use them, giving specime n letters for youn g and old. c,
No. 25. HO W TO BECOME A GYl\INAST.-Containing fu ll
No. 12. H OW TO WRITE LETTERS T O LADIES.-Giving
instructions for all kinds of gymnastic sports and athletic exercises.
Embracing thirty-five illustrations. By Professo1· W. Macdonald. complete instructions fo r w riting lette rs to ladies on alJ. subjecte;...._
also letters of intrnduction, notes antl requests.
A handy and useful book.
No. 24. H OW T O WRITE L ET'l'ERS TO GEN'l'LEllIEN.- i1
No. :34. HOW TO FENCE.-Containing full instruction for
fencing and the use of the broadsword; also instruction in a rchery. Containing full directions fo r writing to gentlemen on all subjects ; a
.
Described with twenty-one practical illustrations, giving the best a lso giving sample lettei·s fo r instruction.
No. 53. HOW TO WRITE LETTERS.-A wonderful little o
positions in fencing. A complete book.
book, telling you bow to w rite to your sweetheart, your father, P
TRICKS WITH CARDS..
mother, sister, brother, employer; anii, in fa ct, everybody and any- u
No. 51. 'f!OW T O D O TRICKS WITH CAR0S.-Containing body you wish to write to. Every young man and eve~ young
~'
,
explanations of the general principles of s leight-of-hand appl icable lady in t he land should have this book.
:No. 74. HOW '1' 0 WRITE LETTERS CORRECTLY.-~on·1
to card tricks; of card tricks with ordinary cards, and not requiring
sleight-of-hand; of tricks involving sleight-of-hand, or the use of taining full instructions. for writing let.ti;rs on .almost a ny subject;' -d'.
also rules for punctuation and composition. with specimen Jettera.
~ecial!y prepared cards.
By Professor Haffner. Illustrated.

-

.

\
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THE STAGE.

No. 41. THl!l BOYS OF NEW YORK END MEN'S JOKE
BOOK.-Containing a great variety of the latest jokes used by the
, most famous end men. No amateur minstrels is complete without
this wondel'ful little book.
No. 42, THE BOYS OF NEW YORK STUMP SPEAKER.Containing a varied assortment of stump speeches, Negro, Dutch
and Irish. Also end men's jokes. Just the thing for home amuse·
111ent and amateur shows.
No. 45. 'l'IIFJ HOYS OF NEW YORK MINSTREL GUIDE
:&ND JOKJ:;J BOOK-Something new and very instructive. EJvery
boy should obtain this book, as it contains full instructions for or·
ganizing an amatenr minstrel troupe.
No. 65. l\lULDOON'S JOKES.-This is one of the most original
joke !looks ever -published, and it is brimful of wit and humor. It
contains a large collection of songs, jokes, conundrums, etc., of
Terrence Muldoon, the great wit, humorist, and practical joker of
the day. l!Jvery boy who can enjoy a good substantial joke should
Qbtain a copy immediately.
No. 79. HOW TO BECOME AN .A.CTOR.-Containing complete instructions how to make up for various characters on the
l!tage,; tog~ther with the duties of the Stage Manager, Prom'pter,
Scemc Artist and Property l\fan. By a prominent Stage Manager.
No. 80. GUS WJI,LIAJl.IS' JOKEl BOOK.-Containing the lat:ib~ jokes, aµecdotes and funny stories of this world-renowned and
ever popular Uerman comedian. Sixty-four pages; handsome
eolored cover containing a half-tone photo of the author.

L

HOUSEKEEPING.
No. 16. HOW TO KEEP A WINDOW G.A.RDEN.-Containing
full instructions for constructing a window garden either in town
or country, and the most approved methods for raising beautiful
flowers at boUJc. The moBt complete book of the kind ever pub-

lis~eo~· 30. HOW 'l'O COOK.-One of the most instructive books
on cooking ever published. It contains recipes for cooking meats,
fish, game, and oysters; also pies, puddings, cakes and all kinds of
pastry, and a grand collection of recipes by one of our most popular
cooks.
~
,
No. 37. HOW 'J'O KEEP HOUSE.-It contains information for
1 ever.ybody, boys, girls, men and women; it will
teach you how to
make almost anything around the house, gnrh as parlor ornaments,
•·~t
t A l'
h
d b' d l'
f
i brac..., s, cemen ·s, eo rnn arps, an 1r ime or catching birds.

I

I
r

ELECTRICAL.

No. 31. HOW TO BECO:\IE A SPEAKEJR.-Containing f~
teen illustrations, giving the different positions requisite to becom
a good speaker, reader and elocutionist. Also containing gems frolll
a!l the popular ?-Uthors of prose and poetry, arranged in the most
simple and concise manner possible.
No. 49. HOW TO DEBATE.-Givh1g r-utes for conducting d..
bates, outlines for. de~ates, qu.estions fot• discussion, and the belli
sources for procurmg 10formation on the questions i;:ivtD.

SOCIETY.

No. 3. HOW TO FLIRT.-The arts and wiles of flirtaliton are
fully explained by this little book. Besides the various methods of
ha.Ldkerchief,, fan, glove, parasol, window and hat flirtation, it con•
~ams a .full ltst of the language and sentiment of flowers, which ill
m.terestmg to everybody, both old and young. You cannot be happy
without one.
·
. J'fo. 4. HOW ,TO DANCE is the title of a new and hancfao:no
h.tt 1e .book JUSt issued by Frank Tousey. It contains full instr·!1'.:·
hons m the art of dancing, etiquette in the ball-room and Rt partie,,
how to dress, and full directions for calling off in all populat' squar<'l
dances.
No. l?· HOW TQ M.A.~~ LOVEJ.--.A. complete guide to lo?':',
courtship and marriage, g1vmg sensible advice, rules and cti.1uet~·!)
to be observed, with many curious and interesting things not gen.:
erally known.
No. li. HOW •.ro DRESS.-Containing full instruction in tb
art of dressing and appearing well at home and abroad, giving th<!!
selections of colors, material. and bow to have them made up.
No. 18. HOW TO BECOME BE.A.UTIFUL.-One of tho
brightest and most valuable little books ever given to the world.
Nverybody wishes to know how to bPcome beautiful, both male and
female. The secret is simple, and almost costless. Read this book
and be convinced how to become beautiful.

BIRDS AND ANIMALS.

No. 7. HOW TO KEEP BIRDS.-Handsomely illushated and
containing full instructions for the management and training of the
canary, mockingbird, bobolink. blackbird, paroquet, parrot, etc.
No. 39. HOW TO RAISE DOGS, POULTRY, PIGEONS AND
R.t\BBITS.-A useful and instructive book. Handsomely illustrated. By Ira Drofraw.
No. 40. HOW '.rO MAKE AND SET TRAPS.-Including hinte
on bow to catch moles, weasels, otter, rats, squirrels and birds.
Also how to cure skins. Copiously illustrated. By J. Harringtou
Keene.
No. 50. HOW TO STUFF BIRDS AND ANIMALS.-&
valuable book, giving instructions in collecting, preparing, mountinl
and preserving birds, animals and insects.
No;.54. HOW. TO KEEP AND MANAGE PETS.-Giving com·
P1et~ m f orma~1on as to the m.anner an.cl method of raising, keeping.
tammg, breedmg, and mauagmg all kmds of pets; also giving full
!nstructi.ons for makin~ cages, etc. Fully explained by twenty-eight
illustrations, makmg it the most complete book of the ki.ad ever
published.

No. 46. HOW TO MAKE AND USEl IDLECTRICITY.-A deBcription of the wonderful uses of electricity and electro magnetism·,
-together with foll instructions for making Electric Toys, Batteries,
etc.
By George Trebel, A.. M., l\I. D. Containing over fifty iilustrations.
No. 6c!. HOW TO MAKE ELECTRICAL MACHINEJS.-Con. tai.ning fn II Jirections for making eiectrical machines, induction
d
d
b
k d b
l, co1 1s. ynamos. an many nove 1 toys to e wor e
y electricity.
By R. A. R. Bennett. Fully illustrated.
1•
No. 67. HOW 'J.'0 DO ELECTRICAL TRICKS.-Containing a
MISCELLANEOUS.
1
large collection of instructive and highly amusing electrical tricks,
~o. 8. HOW TO BECO;\IE A SCIENTIST,_:A useful and lntogether with illustrations. By A. Anderson.
structive book, giving a complete treatise on chemistry; also es:•
'1!
ENTERTAINMENT.
periments in acoustics, mechanics, mathematics, chemistry, and di·
1
rections for making fireworks, colored fires, and gas balloons. This
No. 9. HOW TO BEJCOl\IEJ A VEJNTRILOQUIST.-By Harry book cannot be equaled .
. Ke1'n edy. The secret given away. Every intelligent boy reading
No. 14. HOW TO MAKE CANDY.-A complete hand-book for
11 this book of instructions, by a practical professor (delighting multi- making all kinds of candy, ice-creall,!1,. syrup!>. <'ssences, etc~ etc.
- tmle •very night with his wonderful imitations), can master the
No. 84. ·HOW TO BECOME AN AU'l'110R.-Containing full
er art, and create any amount of fun for himself and frienrls. It is the information regarding choice of subjects, the use of words and the
j
greatest book t>ver published. and there's millions (of fun) in it.
manner of preparing and submitting manuscript. Also containing
lli
No. 20. HOW TO ENTERTAIN AN EVENIN(} PARTY.-.A valuable information as to the neatness, legibility and general com·
i<>- very valuable little book just published. A complete compendium position of manuscript, essential to a successful author. By Prince
f;:J of games, sports. card diversions, comic recitations, etc., suitable ·Ililand.
.
p~~for parlor or drawing-room entertainment. It contains more for the - No. 38. HOW TO BECO:\IE YOUR OWN DOCTOR.-A wonId money than any book published.
derfnl book, containing useful and practical information in the
No. 35. HOW TO PLAY GAMES.-A romplete and useful little treatment of ordinary diseases and ailments common to every
n book, containing the rules and regulations of billiards, bagatelle, family. Abounding in useful and effective recipes for general com·
m backgammon, croquet. dominoes, etr.
plaints.
•ly No. 36. HOW TO SOLVIJJ CONUNDRUJ\1S.-Containing all
NG. 55. HOW TO COLLECT STAMPS AND COINS.-Con·
I the leading conundrums of the day, amusing riddles, curious catches taining valuable information regarding the collecting and arranging
lnz and witty sayings.
of stamps and coins. Handsomely illustrat<!d.
·
ki' No. 52. HOW TO PI,AY OARDS.-A complete and handy little No. 58. HOW '1'0 BE A DEJTECTIVE.-By Old King Brady,
·book, giving the rules and full directions for playing Euchre, Crib- the world-known detective. In which he lays down some valuable
bage, Casino, Forty-Five, Rounce, Pedro Sancho, Draw Poker, and sensible rules for beginners, and also relates some adventures
I!Auction Pitch. All Fours, and many other popular games of cards. and experiences of well-known detectives.
• No. 66. HOW TO DO PUZZLES.-Containing over three bunNo. 60. HOW TO BECOME A PHOTOGRAPIIER.-Contain~ c1red interesting puzzles and conundrums, with key to same. A ing useful information regarding the Camera and how to work it;
~d. eo!Dplete book. Fully illustrated. By A. Anderson.
also how to maKe Photographic Magic Lantern Slides and other
~n~ •
ETIQUETTE.
lt~~~~arencies. Handsomely illustrated. By Captain w. De

~

l

~

~

r·

w.

s~~- No. 13. HOW TO DO I'l'; OR, BOOK OF ETIQUETTE.-It
......oj la a great life secret. and one that every young man desires to know
_ J all about. There's happiness in it.
' No. 33. HOW TO BEHAVE.-Containing the rules and etiquette
ef good society and the easiest and most approved methods of ap1
·er Jl'S:ring to good advantage at parties, balls, the theatre, church, and
ny m tbe drawimr-ronm.
..
ina,
DECLAMATION.
.I No. 27. HOW Tu RECITE) AND BOOK OF RECITATIONS.
n
Containing the most popular selections in use, comprising Dutch
f• dialect, French dialect, Yankee and Irish dialect pieces, together
e lrith many standard readings.

~

No. I:{" "l:ow TO BECOME A WEST POINT MILITARY
CADET.--... 'ltaining full explanations how to gain admittance,
course of Study, Examinations, Duties, Staff of Officers, Post
Guard, Police Regnlations. Fire Department, and all a boy should
know to be a Cadet. Compiled and written by Lu Senarens, author
of "How to Become a Naval Cadet."
No. <33. HOW TO BECOME A N.A VAL CADET.-Complete In·
structi6ns of bow to gain admission to the Annapolis Naval
Academy. Also containing the course of instruction, descriptiOP't
of grounds and buildings, historical sketch, and everything a bor
should know to berome an· officer in the United States Navy. Com
piled and written by Lu Senarens, author of "How to Become a
West Point Military 011,det."

PRICE 10 CENTS- EACH, OR 3 FOR 25 CENTS,
Add1·ess FRANK TOUSEY, Publisher, 24: Union Square. New York.

"

Latest Issues ..._
' ' WIDE

AWAKE

WEEKLY ' '

CONTAINING STORIES OF BOY FIREMEN.

32

COLORED C OVERS.

PRICE

PAGES.

92 Yo ung Wide Awake's Daring Dive ; or, Hot Wor k at a
Mill Fire.
93 Young Wide Awake Beating the Flames; or, The Fire at
the Gas Works.
94 Young Wide Awake's Battle for Life; or, Facing a Forlorn
Hope.
9:5 Young Wide Awake's Defiance ; or, The Bravest Deed on
Record.
96 Young Wide Awake and the Hose Slashers; or, Scaling a
Wall of Fire.

5

CENTS.

97 Young Wide-Awake's Greatest Peril ; or, Locked in a Burning Building.
98 Young Wide-Awake's Nerve; or, Fire-Fighting Against Big
Odds.
99 Young Wide-Awake's Trumpet Call; or, A Bold Fight to
Save a Life.
100 Young Wide-Awake and the Blind Girl; or, The Fire at
the Asylum.
101 Young Wide-Awake in a Snare; or, Putting Out a Dozen
Fires.

"FAME AND PORTUNE WEEKLY"
CONTAINING STORIES OF BOYS WHO MAKE MONEY.

32

COLORED CoyEns.

PRICE

PAGES.

5

CENTS.

116 Ben Bassford's Luck; or, Working on Wall Street Tips. 122 From Newsboy to Banker; or, Rob Lake's Rise in Wall
Street.
117 A Young Gold King; or, The Treasure of the Secret
123 A Golden Stake; or, The Treasure of the Indies.
Caves.
124 A Grip on the Market; or, A Hot Time in Wall Street.
118 Bound to Get Rich; or, How a Wall Street Boy Made
125 Watching His Chance; or, From Ferry Boy to Captain.
Money.
126 A Game for Gold; or, The Young King of Wall Street.
119 Friendless Frank; or, The Boy Who Became Famous.
127 A Wizard for Luck; or, Getting Ahead in the World.
120 A $30,000 Tip ; or, The Young Weazel of Wall Street.
128 A Fortune at Stake; or, A Wall Street Messenger's Deal.
129 His Last Niclrnl; or, What it Did for Jack Rand.
121 Plucky Bob; or, The Boy Who Won Success.

SERVICE ' '

' ' SEC RET

OLD .A.ND YouNG KING BRADY, DETECTIVES
COL<?RED COVERS.

32

PAGES.

PRICE

469 The Bradys and the Stolen Bonds; or, A Tangled CasA 473 The Bradys and the Boston Beats; or,
old Manor House.
from Boston.
470 The Bradys and the Black Giant; or, The Secrets of 474 The Bradys Chasing the Grain Thieves;
"Little Syria."
terious Six.
471 The Bradys and Little Chin Chin; or, Exposing an Opium 1475 The Bradys and the Mad Chinaman;
Gang.
Five Cities.
472 The Bradys after the Bank Street Bunch; or, Rounding up 476 The Bradys and the Black Poisoner;
the Dock Rats.
in Philadelphia.
1

5

CENTS.

The Secrets of the
or, Chicago's Mysor, Hot Work in
or, Strange Work
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WILD WEST WEEKLY
1l magazine Gontaining Stotties, Sketehes, ete., of (Qestettn !life.
:B""'Y' .A.N'" C>I....I> SCC>'UT.
32 PAGES

,

PRICE 5 CENTS

HANDSOME cot,.ORED COVERS

All of these exciting stories are founded on facts. Young Wild West is a hero with whom· the author was acquainted.
His daring deeds and thrilling adventures have never been surpassed. They form the base of the most dashing stories
ever published. Read the following numbers of this most interesting magazine a nd be convinGed:
260 Young Wild West on a Treasure Trail; or, Arietta an<\ .the Sil-

LATEST ISSUES:

ver Lode.
Young_ Wild West and the Deadwood Den; or, The Fight for ,Hal1
.
,
a M1ll1on.
Young Wild West as a Prnit·ie Pilot; or, Arietta and the Bl'on ·
.
cho Queen.
Young Wild West Laying Down the Law; or, The ''.Bad" Merl of
" tBlack Bal l.
Young Wild West's Paying Placer; or. Arletta's Lucky Shot. .'
Young Wild West's Double Trap; or. Downing a Dangerous Gang.
Young Wild West after the Mexican Raiders; or, Ar ietta on :l
n ot Trail.
267 Young Wild West and the Navajo Ch ief: 01', Fierce Times on the

233 Young Wild West's Raid in the Rock ies; or, Grilling the Gulch 26J
262
Gang.
234 Young Wild West and the Colorado Cowpun chers ; or, Ariet ta and
the D ea d Line.
263
235 Young Wild We st and "Slipper y Simon"; or, Trailing an Out law
264
King.
236 Young Wild West Saving the Soldie r s; or. Arietta's Great Ride. 265
237 Young Wild West's Cowboy Camp; or, :rb e Trail that L ed to a 266

Trap .
238 Young ' Wild West's Straight Shot; or, Arietta and the Train
,
~
Wrecke rs.
239 Young Wild West after the Arapahoes; or, The Outbreak on t::ie ·
Heservat ion.
240 Young \\'ild West Beating the Boomers; or, How Arietta Exposed
a l•'raud.
241 Young \V>Id West and Monte l\Ia ck; or, The Girl ot Golden
Guieb.
242 Young \\'ild West and the Silver Seeke rs; or, Ari etta' s "Hot
Lead Sauce."
243 Young \\'ild '\Yest's Liv~ly Lasso. and Ilow It Corraled the Cowboy Crooks.
244 Young Wild West at Greaser Gulch; or, Arietta and the Masked
lllexi ca ns.
245 Yo ~f~gal \\~:~e;''est and the Cavalry King; or, The Race \\"ith a .

250
251
252

253
254
255
256
257

258
25!)

270

271

'.!72
273

~~:

Her Life.

276

247 Young Wild \\"est and the Rival Scouts; or, The Tiaid of the Cow-

249

2(l!l

1

246 Young \\"i ld \\'est and the Sioux Scalpers; or, How Arietta Saved
248

Plains .

2<l

boy Gang.
YoUt•g \\"ild West' s Box of Bullion; or, Arietta and the Overland
Hobbers.
Young Wild West's Barehnck Reat; or, The Boss Boy of the
nroncho Busters.
Young Wild W est at f"ire Hill : or. llow Arletta Saved the Flag.
Young \\'ilrl West and the Greaser Giant; or, '' Mexican Mike's"
Mistake
Youni; \Yil d West at Skeleton Ilnn ch ; or, Arietta and the Death
Trap
Young W ild West's Gold Grip: and H ow He H eld the Claim.
Young Wild West and the Gray Gang; O l', Arietta's Daring Device.
Young Wild West at Lonesome Li cks ; or, The Phantom of Pilgrim !'ass.
Young Wild West's Biggest St1·ike; or, Arietta and the Abandoned l\line.
Young Wild W est and the Rlver Rangers ; or, The Cave Quee n
of the Yellowstone .
Young Wild West' s Cowboy ('all : or. Arietta and the Smuggl e rs.
Young Wild W est and the l\Ioqui Medi ci ne Man ; or, Doing the
Dance of Death.

277
278
279

280

,,

Young Wild West Ch asing the Horse 'l'bieves: or, Arietta and the
.
Corral Mystery .
Youni: Wild West and the Min~ Girl ; or, The Secret Band of
I
Silver Shaft.
Young Wild West Exposing the Express Robbers; · or, With
A riettn in <l IJl~ust City.
i1nd the Cowboy Truiler; or, The Ranchman's
Young Wild
Revenge.
Yonng Wild '\Yest and the Missing Scout: or, Arietta and tbP
Madman.
Young Wild n·~st Doomed to Death; or, Arietta and the Rifle
Queen.
Young Wild West on a Golden Trail ; or, The Mystery of ~lagi<'
Pass.
Young \\'ild West !i' igbting the Indian s; o r, The Upris ;ng of the
Utes.
Young Wild West on a Cattle Range; or, Arietta and the "B ad "
Co wboy.
Young Wild \Vest's Gallop for Glory; or, The Death L eague or
Ace Uigb.
Young Wild West's s ;ive r Search; or, Arietta and the Los·
'l'reasure.
Young Wild West at Death Gorge; or, Cheyenne Charli e's H ard
!'an Hit.
Young Wild West and " Monterey Bill" ; or, Arietta's Game of
Blull'.

281 Youn" \\' ild \Vest. and th e Dcadsho l Cowboy; or, A High Old 'l'ime al
Buckhorn Ranch .
282 Yo11111{ \Vil<t II est's Cavalry Charge; or, The Shot tb!tt Saved Arietta's
'
Ll~
283 Young \Vilrl n ·est.'s 1'hree DayR' Hnnt.; or, 'l'he Raiders of H.ed R av ine.
2 M<I Young ll"ild West and "Silver Stream"; or, The White Girl Captive of
~
,.
the 8ioux.
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